HOLIDAY SAVING PLAN

CUSTOMER DOCKET

Name of the Guest :
Tour Code :

Tour Name :

Departure Date :

Please carry this docket on every visit...

“journey brings more happiness...”

“journey brings more happiness...”

GeniusWorld
a love story begins...

Women
Special

GeniusWorld

Discover Yourself...

GeniusWorld

Your Magical Moments...

GeniusWorld

students

special

your ﬁrst experience...
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Call us on 80 8838 8838 or visit : www.geniusworld.biz

Dear Guest,
Thank you for booking your 'Holiday Saving Plan' with us. We welcome you to the Genius World Family.

GENIUS WORLD’S

HOLIDAY
SAVING
PLAN

Our heartiest gratitude for giving us this opportunity to serve you. This docket has information
on all aspects related to purchasing a new Holiday package.
It will give you whole information about our
'Holiday Saving Plan'.

Kindly secure and carry this docket every time you visit our ofﬁce.

Wish you a very Happy & Safe Traveling
Have a beautiful day ahead !

With best wishes and regards,
Mr. Nashib N. Patil
Managing Director

Call us on 80 8838 8838 or visit : www.geniusworld.biz
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Dear Guest ,
Just a few years ago, we had the vision to create a world of affordable travel for everyone.
Our fate had gifted us with the golden opportunity to explore new avenues in tourism and
hence the idea of Genius World came into existence. “Also with an objective of reaching
the domestic and international tourism to the rural masses that too within a most suitable
and affordable budget.” We had an aim that each class of people should take the worldclass experience of tourism. We had formed a great team, they worked together and the
work ﬂowed throughout almost effortlessly. Our ﬁrst branch ofﬁce was inaugurated on 16th
July 2014 but the very seed was sown rather the idea of Genius World was conceived on 3rd
March 2014.This date wrote a new page in the history of the travel industry by launching a
new travel company “Genius World Hospitality Pvt. Ltd.”

Nashib Patil
nashib@geniusworld.biz

As Pioneers of innovative holiday ideas and tours, we are active in virtually every travel
segment including Group Tours, Inbound Holidays, My Car Tours, Corporate Travel and
Specialty Tours such as Women's special, Students', Singles', Seniors'(Relax Break),
Honeymoon, Jubilee, Spiritual tours(Aarti Jewels) and Grandparent and Grandchildren
tours.

“Tour means Grand Masti!!!
All of us like to go on tours

This year onwards we are going to launch two new innovative initiatives namely ‘HOLIDAY
SAVING PLAN’ and ‘HOLIDAY EMI PLAN’ details of which are given in the docket and on our
website.

with our beloved people;
because it is aptly said that
‘Journey brings more happiness’

At Genius World, we thrive to provide a world-class travel experience with dedication. Our
values anchor every product and service we provide and every channel we operate. We
always aim to offer exciting experiences, the best programs, meticulously planned
itineraries and all inclusive tours conducted by professional, experienced, enthusiastic and
seasoned tour managers.

and it gives great experience
and knowledge that
we cannot obtain from

Genius World stands out unique among its competitors with all such distinctive qualities.

big universties.”

With your support we will surely complete another aim to make our company as a worldclass travel company.

-Nashib Patil

Thanking you,
Genius World Family

ESTABLISHED
FOR 3 YEARS
GW

Our experience with growing
reputation and one of the
fastest growing travel companies
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Y E A R S

in Mumbai has resulted in unrivaled
passion in the industry. Let us

CELEB

R AT I N G

take you around your treasured
destinations with exceptional
experience and style.
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Call us on 80 8838 8838 or visit : www.geniusworld.biz

Why Genius World
Our thoughtful team of knowledgeable experts are here to take care of every need, from the
second you contact us to when you return.
Efﬁcient and Friendly Service
Our expert team takes pride in their thoughtful approach to
planning your holiday. We ﬁnd out what you think might make it
extra special, then sprinkle in our own special little touches (even a
surprise to enjoy while you're away) to help create your dream
holiday. We provide wide range of tours and itineraries across all the
sectors that will perfectly match your needs.

Flexible and Hassle Free

Perfectly Planned Itineraries

We are here to take the stress out of the holiday planning process.

All our itineraries are well planned and made by our expert team for

You can be as involved as you want, and you are always in control.

Indian Guests, whether the tour is to an Indian destination or to an

Everything is tailored to your exact needs and tastes, and we will

International destination. We at Genius World always try to give the

keep tweaking and adapting until it just feels right.

best quality services to our guests in every aspect of the tour.

Expert Tour Managers

Passionate, Honest Experts
After a three plus years in business and a lifetime of living and

With every group tour we send our expert tour manager with our

traveling in our destinations, we have developed a deep knowledge

Guests. Our tour managers are one of the best tour managers you

and formed relationships with most impressive experts in their

can ﬁnd with vast knowledge about respective destinations.

ﬁelds. We pride ourselves on being able to ask the right questions so
that you can trust we get exactly what you're after.

Visas
Our dedicated visa team are here to assist our guests for all the

Value and Prices

necessary visa requirements. We can take away the hassle and

Depending on what you are booking, our price will be comparable
to what you'd pay by going direct….it might even be cheaper. We
make our money by negotiating contracted rates with the hotels,
expert guides, activity providers and airlines we work with.

process the visa on your behalf. Wherever necessary passenger have
to visit the consulate / embassy on their own. Our team will be more
than happy to guide you in the right direction and answer any
questions you may have.

Group Tours

Unparalleled Tourism Support
If you were on holiday and stranded we have a duty of care towards

Embark on cultural odysseys and family holidays with our travel

you. The clients we have looked after in these situations are some of

experts. We provide an extensive range of escorted group tours for
you and your family. These all-inclusive group tour options range

our most loyal.

from 4 days to 31 days to various destinations in India and abroad.

“TRAVEL IS MORE THAN THE
SEEING OF SIGHTS: IT IS A CHANGE
THAT GOES ON, DEEP AND PERMANENT

Also, if you are planning your trip with friends and family or for your
community, you only choose the destination and leave the rest on
Genius World to plan your tour. We will suggest you best destination,
price and quote that can not be beaten.

IN THE IDEAS OF LIVING”
...Miriam Beard

Call us on 80 8838 8838 or visit : www.geniusworld.biz
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“Vision is the art of seeing
what is invisible to others” -Jonathan Swift
Eiffel Tower
In 1889, when the Tour Eiffel was completed, it was the tallest building in the world at
just over 300 meters tall. It is symbol of love. This structure is considered as an
architectural symbol of love.

Roman Colosseum
The construction of the Colosseum started around 70–72 AD and was finished
in 80 AD. It is the biggest amphitheatre built by the Roman Empire.

Opera House
The Sydney Opera House is a multi-venue performing arts center in Sydney,
Australia. It is one of the 20th century's most famous and distinctive buildings.

Statue of Liberty
The Statue of Liberty, officially named Liberty Enlightening the World, is
a monument symbolising the United States. It was given to the United States
by the people of France in 1886, to represent the friendship between the
two countries established during the American Revolution.

Egyptian Pyramids
The Egyptian pyramids are ancient pyramid-shaped masonry structures located in Egypt.
The most famous Egyptian pyramids are those found at Giza, on the outskirts of Cairo.
Several of the Gizapyramids are counted among the largest structures ever built. The
Pyramid of Khufu at Giza is the largest Egyptian pyramid.

Taj Mahal
The Taj Mahal is a tomb built in the 17th century by the Mughal emperor,
Shah Jahan, in memory of his wife, Mumtaz Mahal. She was his third wife.
Eventually, Shah Jahan was entombed in the Taj Mahal with his wife.
The building is in the city of Agra, Uttar Pradesh.

Lord Murugan Statue
It is the tallest statue of a Hindu deity in Malaysia. It is located at the Sri Murugan Perumal
Kovil at the foot of Batu Caves. It took 3 years of construction and unveiled in January 2006
during Thaipusam festival.
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Call us on 80 8838 8838 or visit : www.geniusworld.biz

Jungfraujoch
Top of Europe
Up to the highest-altitude
railway station in Europe - 3454 m
The best place to discover ice and snow . open 365 days
Alpine Sensation- Experience tour on the history and construction of the Jungfrau Railways
The Ice Palace - ice sculptures 30 metres under the glacier surface.
Shopping and Lindt Chocolate Heaven - Unforgettable shopping experience in the
Top of Europe shops & the Lindt- Experience shop
Snow Fun - Summer skiing & snowboarding, sledge and zip line

Call us on 80 8838 8838 or visit : www.geniusworld.biz
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COME AND ENJOY

ONE DAY

*T&C Apply

PICNIC
at Rs.650/-*

RIVER RICH

village
RESORT

Swimming Pool
Indoor & Outdoor Games
Kid's Park
AC Family Restaurant
Permit Room
Deluxe AC Rooms
Water Park & Rain Dance
Adventure Activities

River Rich Village Resort,
Near Ideal Collage,At.Pimplas,
Post.Khariwali,Tal.Wada, Dist.Palghar. 421 303,
Maharashtra, India
+91 86 9873 9009 | +91 92 2222 3370
info@riverrichvillageresort.com
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www.riverrichvillageresort.com

Call us on 80 8838 8838 or visit : www.geniusworld.biz
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2,25,000*

World Tours
GWFE

Flavour of Europe

17308 x 13,

13 Days

11843 x 19,

9000 x 25

Tour Duration: 12 Nights / 13 Days
England, France, Netherlands, Germany, Switzerland,
Austria, Italy

Inclusions
Flights

Accommodation
Insurance

Visa fees

Meals Included as per Tour Itinerary*
Sightseeings and Transfers as per Itinerary*
Dep. Date : 17 Sep’2018, 13 Nov’2018, 10 Dec’2018

Visit 19 Historic Cities of 9 European Countries

B Breakfast,

L Lunch,

D

Dinner,

T Genius Treat

Tour Itinerary
Day 01: Arrive in London. Enjoy (D), T: Tea / Coffee.
Day 02: Orientation tour of London city with London Eye Rode.

(B, L, D), T: Tea / Coffee at London - Hyde Park.

Day 03: London to Paris Travel by Eurostar. Paris city orientation tour & top level of Eiffel tower. (B, L, D), T: Soft Drinks at Eiffel tower.
Day 4: Visit Versailles palace, Magniﬁcent Hall of Mirrors. In the evening enjoy Paradise Latin Cabaret Show. (B, L, D), T: Soft drink at Versailles Palace.
Day 05: Paris to Rotterdam journey. En route orientation tour of Brussels city. (B, L, D), T: Ice cream at Grand Place, Brussels.
Day 06: Rotterdam to Cologne journey. Visit to Madurodam or Keukenhoff gardens & Amsterdam canal cruise. Photostop at Colonge cathedral.
(B, L, D) T: Tea / Coffee at Madurodam
Day 07: Cologne to Lucerne journey. En route visit Cuckoo clock factory at Drubba in Titisee, boat ride to Rhine falls at Schaffhausen. Photostop at Zurich Lake.
(B, L, D), T: Tea / coffee at Rhine Falls.
Day 08: Mount Titlis, Rotair Titlis, Ice Grotto, Ice Flyer ride. Orientation tour of Lucerne city, Lake Lucerne dinner cruise.
(B, L, D) T: Movenpick Ice Cream at Mt. Titlis.
Day 09: Lucerne to Innsbruck journey. En route Venice city by tram ride & Swarovski crystal world & museum at Wattens, Waking orientation tour of Innsbruck.
(B, L, D), T: Tea/coffee at Swarovski Crystal Museum.
Day 10: Innsbruck to Padova. En route Venice, Vaporetta water bus ride & Gondola ride, glass blowing factory & waking city tour of Venice.
(B, L, D), T: Gelato Ice cream at the Venice Island.
Day 11: Padova to Perugia. En route Orientation tour of Florence & Pisa. (B, L, D)

T: Ice cream at Pisa.

Day 12: Perugia to Rome. En route Vatican Museum, Michelangelo's Frescoes, Last Judgement, Sistine Chapel and St. Peter's Basilica. On arrival in Rome,
orientation tour of Rome.(B, L, D), T: Tea/coffee at Trevi Fountain.
Day 13: Departure from Rome. (B)

Coliseum, Rome

Mt.Titlis, Switzerland

Disclaimer : Tour date/Itinerary/Price/Hotel is subject to change under unavoidable circumstances. Few tours may have reverse route itinerary.

Call us on 80 8838 8838 or visit : www.geniusworld.biz
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08 Days
09

Europe

GWE

1,28,761
1,65,670*
14700 x 13,
12744

14700xx19,
8719
19,

14700
6627 xx25
25

Tour Duration: 8 Nights / 9 Days
England, France, Netherlands, Germany,
Switzerland, Italy.

Inclusions
Flights

Accomnodation
Accommodation
Insurance

Visa fees

Meals Included as per Tour Itinerary*
Itinerary
Sightseeing and
Sightseeings
andTransfers
Transfersas
asper
peritinerary*
Itinerary*
Dep. Date : 25
10 Sep’2018,
Sep’2017, 09
10Nov’2018
Sep’2017, 10 Sep’2017

Visit 14 Historic Cities of 7 European Countries

B Breakfast,

L Lunch,

D

Dinner, T Genius Treat

Tour Itinerary
Day 1: Arrive in London. Enjoy panoramic view of the city through London Eye Ride.

(D), T: Tea / Coffee.

Day 2: Orientation tour of London city. Later London to Paris Travel by Eurostar. (B, L, D), T: Tea / Coffee at London - Hyde Park.
Day 3: Paris city orientation tour & top level of Eiffel tower. (B, L, D), T: Soft Drinks at Eiffel tower.
Day 4: Paris to Rotterdam journey. En route orientation tour of Brussels city. (B, L, D),T: Ice cream at Grand Place, Brussels.
Day 5: Rotterdam to Cologne journey. Visit to Madurodam or Keukenhoff gardens & Amsterdam canal cruise. Photostop at Colonge cathedral.
(B, L, D) T: Tea / coffee at Madurodam
Day 6: Cologne to Lucerne journey. En route visit Cuckoo clock factory at Drubba in Titisee, boat ride to Rhine falls at Schaffhausen. Photostop at Zurich Lake.
(B, L, D), T: Tea / coffee at Rhine Falls.
Day 7: Mount Titlis, Rotair Titlis, Ice Grotto, Ice Flyer ride. Orientation tour of Lucerne city, Lake Lucerne dinner cruise. (B, L, D) T: Movenpick Ice Cream at Mt. Titlis.
Day 8: Lucerne to Arezzo journey. En route orientation tour of Pisa. (B, L, D), T: Ice cream at Pisa.
Day 9: Orientation tour of Rome City & Departure from Rome. (B, L,).

GWE
GWEG

Europe of Egypt 08 Days
Glimpses

1,28,761
1,08000*
14700xx13,
8308
13,

14700
5685 xx19,
19,

14700
4320 xx25
25

Tour Duration: 78 Nights / 89 Days
England,
Egypt:
Alexandria
France, Netherlands,
1N , Cairo 3NGermany,
, Abu Simbel, Aswan,
Kom
Switzerland,
Ombo, Edfu,
Italy.Luxor, Overnight Cruise: Nile Cruise 3N.

Inclusions
Flights

Accomnodation
Accommodation
Insurance

Visa fees

Meals Included as per Tour Itinerary*
Itinerary
Sightseeing and
Sightseeings
andTransfers
Transfersas
asper
peritinerary*
Itinerary*
Dep. Date : 16
10 Nov’2018,
Sep’2017, 01
10Jan’2019
Sep’2017, 10 Sep’2017
B Breakfast,

L Lunch,

D

Dinner, GT
T Genius Treat

Day 1: Arrive at Cairo Airport. Proceed to Alexandria by coach, visit Catacomb, Pompey’s Pillar, Citadel of Qait Bay from outside, Montazah Gardens.
(B, L, D), T: Welcome drink
Day 2: Alexandria to Cairo. Visit Great Pyramids of Giza and Sphinx. Enjoy Camel ride in Pyramids area. (B, L, D).
Day 3: Flight to Aswan. Proceed to Abu Simbel. Visit Temples of Abu Simbel. back to Aswan. Later board the Nile cruise & spend your overnight.
(B, L, D), T: Soft drink at Abu Simbel.
Day 4: Arrive in Aswan. Visit Philae Temple, Kom-Ombo Temple. (B, L, D).
Day 5: Sail to Edfu. Visit the Edfu Temple. Later sail to Luxor. (B, L, D) T: Soft Drink.
Day 6: Visit East and West Bank in Luxor. Visit Valley of the Kings, Karnak Temple, Unﬁnished Propylon, Sacred Lake. Evening ﬂight to Cairo. In the evening enjoy
Sound and Light show at Pyramids of Giza. (B, L, D), T: Ice cream at Luxor.
Day 7: Visit Egyptian Museum, Citadel, Mohamed Ali Mosque & Khan El Khalili Bazaar. (B, L, D),
Day 8: Departure from Cairo. (B)
Disclaimer : Tour date/Itinerary/Price/Hotel is subject to change under unavoidable circumstances. Few tours may have reverse route itinerary.
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GWE
GWDA

EuropeAbu Dhabi
Dubai

08 Days
06

1,28,761
73,990/14700xx13,
5692
13,

14700
3895 xx19,
19,

14700
2960 xx25
25

Tour Duration: 58 Nights / 69 Days
England, France, Netherlands, Germany,
UAE: -Dubai 4N, Abu Dhabi 1N.
Switzerland, Italy.

Inclusions
Flights

Accomnodation
Accommodation
Insurance

Visa fees

Meals Included as per Tour Itinerary*
Itinerary
Sightseeing and
Sightseeings
andTransfers
Transfersas
asper
peritinerary*
Itinerary*
Dep. Date : 26
10 Dec’2018,
Sep’2017, 04
10 Jan’2019,
Sep’2017, 18
10 Jan’2019
Sep’2017
B Breakfast,

L Lunch,

D

Dinner,

T Genius Treat

Tour Itinerary
Day 1: Arrive in Dubai. (D)
Day 2: Visit Jumeirah Mosque, photo stop at Burj Al Arab - unique hotel of the world, Sheikh Zayed Road, Jumeirah beach,
Palm Monorail ride Dubai Museum photo stop at Atlantis Hotel. Later Desert Dunes Safari with Belly Dance show with dinner.
(B, L, D), T:Soft drink, at Dubai Museum.
Day 3: Visit the Dubai Mall & Aquarium. Underwater Zoo. Burj Khalifa (Subject to Operation). (B, L, D), T:Ice cream at Dubai Mall.
Day 4: Visit Miracle Garden (Subject to Operation). Enjoy shopping at the Gold Souk Market. (B, L, D)
Day 5: Dubai to Abu Dhabi by road, on arrival Visit Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque, Ferrari Park. (B, L, D), T:Coffee
Day 6: Abu Dhabi to Dubai. Visit Deira city centre for shopping. Departure from Dubai. (B, L)
Disclaimer : Tour date/Itinerary/Price/Hotel is subject to change under unavoidable circumstances. Few tours may have reverse route itinerary.

GWE
GWSL

Europe
Sri
Lanka

08 Days
06

1,28,761
59,990*
14700xx13,
4615
13,

14700
3158 xx19,
19,

14700
2400 xx25
25

Tour Duration: 58 Nights / 69 Days
England, France,
Dambulla
1N, Kandy
Netherlands,
2N, Nuwara
Germany,
Eliya 1N, Colombo 1N.
Switzerland, Italy.

Inclusions
Flights

Accomnodation
Accommodation
Insurance

Visa fees

Meals Included as per Tour Itinerary*
Itinerary
Sightseeing and
Sightseeings
andTransfers
Transfersas
asper
peritinerary*
Itinerary*
Dep. Date : 14
10 Dec’2018,
Sep’2017, 23
10 Jan’2019
Sep’2017, 10 Sep’2017
B Breakfast,

L Lunch,

D

Dinner, GT
T Genius Treat

Tour Itinerary
Day 1: Arrive in Colombo. Proceed to Dambulla. En route visit Pinnawala elephant orphanage, Golden temple of Dambulla.
(L, D), T: Coconut Water at Dambulla Temple.
Day 2: Visit Sigiriya rock fortress, Spice gardens at Matale. & proceed to Kandy. (B, L, D), T: Coconut Water at Spice Garden.
Day 3: Visit Temple of the Tooth Relic, Kandy Lake & Kandy Town, Bazaar, Arts and Crafts centre, Lapidary, Peradeniya Botanical Gardens.
Enjoy traditional Sri Lankan dance show.(B, L, D), T: Tea, Ice cream Peradeniya.
Day 4: Kandy to Nuwara Eliya. The Anjaneyar Temple, Tea factory, Sita Amman Temple, Hakgala Botanical Gardens (Ashok Vatika) (B, L, D), T: Tea at Tea factory.
Day 5: Nuwara Eliya to Colombo. Arrive in Colombo. And enjoy Colombo Orientation tour.(B, L, D)

T: Coconut water at Kelaniya Temple.

Day 6: Departure from Colombo (B)
Disclaimer : Tour date/Itinerary/Price/Hotel is subject to change under unavoidable circumstances. Few tours may have reverse route itinerary.
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GWE
GWAU

Europe
Australia

08 Days
10

1,28,761
2,60,000*
14700 x 13,
20000

14700 x 19,
13684

14700
10400x x2525

Tour Duration: 98 Nights / 10
9 Days
Days
England, France,
Australia
- Gold Coast-2N,
Netherlands,
Melbourne-3N
Germany,
Cairns-2N,
Switzerland,Sydney-2N
Italy.

Inclusions
Flights

Accomnodation
Accommodation
Insurance

Visa fees

Meals Included as per Tour Itinerary*
Itinerary
Sightseeing and
Sightseeings
andTransfers
Transfersas
asper
peritinerary*
Itinerary*
Dep. Date : we
10 Sep’2017,
will be update
10 Sep’2017,
shortly
10 Sep’2017
B Breakfast,

L Lunch,

D

Dinner, T Genius Treat

Tour Itinerary
Day 1: Arrive in Brisbane and proceed by coach to Gold Coast (D)
Day 2: Gold Coast – Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary, Movie World and Limo Ride from Movie World to hotel (B,L,D) T: Soft Drink
Day 3: Gold Coast to Brisbane by road, orientation tour to Brisbane City, then proceed to Cairns by air. (B,L,D)
Day 4: Cairns – Great Barrier Reef, glass bottom boat ride, semi-submersible and shopping in night market (B,L,D), T: Ice cream/tea/coffee
Day 5: Carins – Skyrail Rainforest Cableway, Boomerang throwing, Tjapukai Dance Show with live cultural performance. Later ﬂy to Sydney (B,L,D)
Day 6: Sydney – Sydney Opera House, Orientation tour of the city, Sydney Tower Observatory deck, Sydney Sea Life Aquarium, Darling Harbour,
Shopping, Sydney Showboat Cruise (B,L,D) T: Soft Drink
Day 7: Sydney to Melbourne by air, Orientation tour of Melbourne City (B,L,D)
Day 8: Melbourne – Excursion to Great Ocean Road, Helicopter ride (B,L,D) T: Soft Drink
Day 9: Melbourne – Fitzroy garden, Philip Island – Penguin Parade (B,L,D) T: Tea/coffee
Day 10: Departure from Melbourne (B)

GWE
GWAC

Europe
America

08 Days
12

1,28,761
2,95000*
14700 x 13,
22700

14700 x 19,
15526

14700
11800x x2525

Tour Duration: 11
8 Nights
Nights//912
Days
Days
England,
U.S.A.
- New
France,
YorkNetherlands,
2N, Washington
Germany,
DC 1N,Niagara Falls 2N
Chicago
Switzerland,
1N, LasVegas
Italy.
2N, LosAngeles 2N, SanFrancisco 2N

Inclusions
Flights

Accomnodation
Accommodation
Insurance

Visa fees

Meals Included as per Tour Itinerary*
Itinerary
Sightseeing and
Sightseeings
andTransfers
Transfersas
asper
peritinerary*
Itinerary*
Dep. Date : we
10 Sep’2017,
will be update
10 Sep’2017,
shortly
10 Sep’2017
B Breakfast,

L Lunch,

D

Dinner, GT
T Genius Treat

Day 01: Arrive in New York (D)
Day 02: New York – United Nations Building, Central Park, Ground Zero, Statue of Liberty, 86 th ﬂoor of Empire state building, night illumination through
Manhattan and Times Square (B,L,D) T: Ice cream
Day 03: New York to Niagara Falls by road, en route visit corning Museum of Glass (B,L,D). T: Ice cream/tea/coffee.
Day 04: Niagara Falls – Goat Island, Cave of the Winds, Maid of the Mist boat ride, observation tower elevator and evening illuminated Niagara Falls (B,L,D), T: Tea
Day 05: Niagara Falls to Washington DC by road, en route visit Hershey’s Chocolate World (B,L,D) T: Soft Drink
Day 06: Washington DC orientation tour. Later ﬂy to Las Vegas (B,L,D)
Day 07: Las Vegas – Grand Canyon ﬂights, Bellagio Fountain show and Fremont Street (B,L,D) T: Tea
Day 08: Las Vegas to Los Angelas by road. Holluwood walk of Fame and Madame Tussauds wax museum (B,L,D) T: Soft Drink
Day 09: Los Angeles – Universal Studio (B,L,D) T: Ice cream
Day 10: Los Angeles to San Francisco by Road (B, L, D) T: Tea / coffee
Day 11: San Francisco – Orientation city tour, tram ride on Lombard street, San Francisco Golden Gate Bay Cruise (B,L,D).T: Coffee
Day 12: Departure from Los San Francisco Angeles (B)

Call us on 80 8838 8838 or visit : www.geniusworld.biz
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GWE
GWBJ

08 Days
Europe
Bali
Jakarta Indonesia 07

1,28,761
83,100*
14700xx13,
6392
13,

14700
4374 xx19,
19,

14700
3324 xx25
25

Tour Duration: 68 Nights / 79 Days
England,3N,
Jakarta
France,
Bali 3N.
Netherlands, Germany,
Switzerland, Italy.

Inclusions
Flights

Accomnodation
Accommodation
Insurance

Visa fees

Meals Included as per Tour Itinerary*
Itinerary
Sightseeing and
Sightseeings
andTransfers
Transfersas
asper
peritinerary*
Itinerary*
Dep. Date : 09
10 Oct’2018,
Sep’2017, 14
10 Nov’2018
Sep’2017, 10 Sep’2017
B Breakfast,

L Lunch,

D

Dinner, T Genius Treat

Tour Itinerary
Day 1: Arrive in Jakarta. Visit Indonesian Miniature Park. (D) T: Tea/Soft Drink
Day 2: Visit Jakarta City tour (B, L, D) T: Soft drink at National Monument during city tour.
Day 3: Proceed to Bandung. Visit Mt Tangkuban Perahu and Kawah Putih crater, En route visit ranca upas. (B, L, D)
Day 4: Flight to Bali. In the evening, Visit Uluwatu Temple, see the Kecak Dance. Drive to Jimbaran bay to enjoy a delicious
seafood dinner in cozy seaside restaurant. (B, L, D), T: Soft Drink
Day 5: Visit Mengwi the former Royal temple of Taman Ayun & Tanah Lot temple. Enjoy Sunset at Tanah Lot. (B, L, D)
Day 6: Experience Magniﬁcent view of Mount & Lake Batur. En route visit Celuk, Mas woodcarvings, Ubud city, Goa Gajah
(elephant cave) & Tirta Empul at tampaksiring (B, L, D)
Day 7: Departure from Bali. (B)
Disclaimer : Tour date/Itinerary/Price/Hotel is subject to change under unavoidable circumstances. Few tours may have reverse route itinerary.

GWE
GWBP

Europe – Pattaya - Phuket
Bangkok

08 Days

1,28,761
72,200*
14700xx13,
5554
13,

14700
3800 xx19,
19,

14700
2888 xx25
25

Tour Duration: 78 Nights / 89 Days
England, France, Netherlands, Germany,
Phuket 3N, Pattaya 2N, Bangkok 2N.
Switzerland, Italy.

Inclusions
Flights

Accomnodation
Accommodation
Insurance

Visa fees

Meals Included as per Tour Itinerary*
Itinerary
Sightseeing and
Sightseeings
andTransfers
Transfersas
asper
peritinerary*
Itinerary*
Dep.
Dep. Date
Date :: 16
10 Nov’2018,
Sep’2017, 17
10 Nov’2018,
Sep’2017, 14
10 Nov’2018
Sep’2017
13 Dec’2018 19 Dec’2018 10 Jan’2019
B Breakfast,

L Lunch,

D

Dinner,

T Genius Treat

Tour Itinerary
Day 1: Arrive in Phuket. Visit Wat Chalong, Cape Promthep, enjoy Fantasea Show, Patong beach. (L, D), T: Tea/Soft Drink
Day 2: Visit Phang Nga Discovery Land. Phuket - Phang Nga Bay, explore mangrove forest, sea caves, James bond Island. (B, L, D), T: Tea / Soft Drink/Ice cream.
Day 3: Phuket to Phi - Phi Island. Visit Monkey Beach, Maya Bay, Pileh Lagoon, Viking Cave. (B, L, D), T: Tea/Soft Drink.
Day 4: Phuket to Bangkok by Flight. Proceed to Pattaya by coach, Speed Shuttle/ Sky Shuttle/ Tower Jump from Pattaya Tower. Evening Alcazar Show.
(B, L, D), T: Tea/Coffee at Pattaya Tower.
Day 5: Pattaya – Coral Island, Nong Nooch Village. (B, L, D), T: Coconut water at Coral Island, Ice cream at Nong Nooch village.
Day 6: Pattaya to Bangkok by coach, Gems Gallery. Bangkok city tour. (B, L, D), T: Tea, Coconut water during Bangkok City tour.
Day 7: Bangkok – safari world & Marine Park, shopping at Indra Square. (B, L, D) T Coffee, Ice Cream at Safari World.
Day 8: Departure from Bangkok. (B)
Disclaimer : Tour date/Itinerary/Price/Hotel is subject to change under unavoidable circumstances. Few tours may have reverse route itinerary.
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GWSMT

08 Days
Europe
Singapore-MalaysiaThailand 11

1,28,761
1,16,000*
14700xx13,
8923
13,

14700
6106 xx19,
19,

14700
4640 xx25
25

Tour Duration: 10
8 Nights
Nights//911
Days
Days
Thailand France,
England,
: Pattaya
Netherlands,
2N, BangkokGermany,
2N, Malaysia:Genting
Highlands
Switzerland,
1N,Italy.
Kuala Lumpur 2N, Singapore: Singapore3N.

Inclusions
Flights

Accomnodation
Accommodation
Insurance

Visa fees

Meals Included as per Tour Itinerary*
Itinerary
Sightseeing and
Sightseeings
andTransfers
Transfersas
asper
peritinerary*
Itinerary*
Dep. Date : 10 Oct’2018,
Sep’2017, 15
10 Dec’2018,
Sep’2017, 02
10Jan’2019
Sep’2017
B Breakfast,

L Lunch,

D

Dinner, T Genius Treat

Tour Itinerary
Day 1: Arrive in Bangkok. Proceed to Pattay by coach, Speed Shuttle/ Sky Shuttle/ Tower Jump from Pattya Tower. Evening Alcazar Show. (L, D),
T: Tea/Coffee at Pattya Tower.
Day 2: Pattaya – Coral Island, Nong Nooch Village. (B, L, D),T: Coconut water at Coral Island, Ice cream at Nong Nooch village.
Day 3: Pattaya to Bangkok by coach, Gems Gallery. Bangkok city tour. (B, L, D),T: Tea, Coconut water during Bangkok City tour.
Day 4: Bangkok – safari World & Marine Park, shopping at Indra Square. (B, L, D) T Coffee, Ice Cream at Safari World.
Day 5: Thailand to Malaysia & proceed to Genting Highlands by coach. (B, L, D) T: Tea/Soft Drink
Day 6: Genting Highlands - Kuala Lumpur En route visit Batu Caves. City tour & observatory deck of KL tower.
(B, L, D), T: Coconut water / tea / coffee at Batu caves.
Day 7: Kuala Lumpur - Visit Sunway Lagoon, Putrajaya. (B, L, D), T: Tea / Coffee after visit to Sunway Lagoon.
Day 8: Malaysia to Singapore By ﬂight. Night safari (B, L, D), T: Tea/Coffee.
Day 9: Singapore – city tour, Sentosa Island. (B, L, D), T: Tea/Coffee at Garden and Ice Cream at Sentosa.
Day 10: Singapore - Universal Studio, Free time for shopping at Little India. (B, L, D), T: Tea, Ice Cream at Universal Studio
Day 11: Singapore – Jurong Bird Park. Departure from Singapore. (B)

Disclaimer : Tour date/Itinerary/Price/Hotel is subject to change under unavoidable circumstances. Few tours may have reverse
route itinerary.

Gardens by the Bay, Singapore
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GWE
SMN2–

Europe
Singapore
– Malaysia

08 Days
07

1,28,761
84,960*
14700xx13,
6536
13,

14700
4472 xx19,
19,

14700
3399 xx25
25

Tour Duration: 68 Nights / 79 Days
Maleshiya:
England,
France,
Genting
Netherlands,
Highlands 1N,
Germany,
Kuala Lumpur 2N,
Switzerland,
Singapore
: Singapore
Italy.
3N.

Inclusions
Flights

Accomnodation
Accommodation
Insurance

Visa fees

Meals Included as per Tour Itinerary*
Itinerary
Sightseeing and
Sightseeings
andTransfers
Transfersas
asper
peritinerary*
Itinerary*
Dep. Date : 10 Oct’2018,
Sep’2017, 15
10 Dec’2018,
Sep’2017, 06
10Jan’2019
Sep’2017
B Breakfast,

L Lunch,

D

Dinner, GT
T Genius Treat

Tour Itinerary
Day 1: Kuala Lumpur arrival & proceed to Genting Highlands by coach. (L, D), T: Tea/Soft Drink
Day 2: Genting Highlands - Kuala Lumpur En route visit Batu Caves. City tour & observatory deck of KL tower.
(B, L, D), T: Coconut water / tea / coffee at Batu caves.
Day 3: Kuala Lumpur - Visit Sunway Lagoon, Putrajaya. (B, L, D), T: Tea / Coffee after visit to Sunway Lagoon.
Day 4: Malaysia to Singapore By ﬂight. Night safari (B, L, D), T: Tea/Coffee.
Day 5: Singapore – city tour, Sentosa Island. (B, L, D), T: Tea/Coffee at Garden and Ice Cream at Sentosa.
Day 6: Singapore - Universal Studio, Free time for shopping at Little India. (B, L, D), T: Tea, Ice Cream at Universal Studio
Day 7: Singapore – Jurong Bird Park. Departure from Singapore. (B)
Disclaimer : Tour date/Itinerary/Price/Hotel is subject to change under unavoidable circumstances. Few tours may have reverse route itinerary.

GWE
GTN5

Europe
Thai
Culture

08 Days
06

1,28,761
46,000*
14700xx13,
3539
13,

14700
2421 xx19,
19,

14700
1840 xx25
25

Tour Duration: 5 Nights / 6 Days
Thailand : Pattaya 3N, Bangkok 2N.

Inclusions
Flights

Accommodation
Insurance

Visa fees

Meals Included as per Tour Itinerary*
Itinerary
Sightseeing and Transfers as per itinerary*
Dep. Date : 16 Nov’2018, 17 Nov’2018, 14 Nov’2018
Dep. Date : 10
13 Sep’2017,
Dec’2018 10
19 Sep’2017,
Dec’2018 10 Sep’2017
Jan’2019
B Breakfast,

L Lunch,

D

Dinner, GT
T Genius Treat

Tour Itinerary
Day 1: Arrive in Bangkok. Proceed to Pattaya by coach, Speed Shuttle/ Sky Shuttle/ Tower Jump from Pattya Tower. Evening Alcazar Show. (L, D),
T: Tea/Coffee at Pattya Tower.
Day 2: Pattaya – Coral Island, Nong Nooch Village. (B, L, D), T: Coconut water at Coral Island, Ice cream at Nong Nooch village.
Day 3: Visit Art of Paradise. Evening free time for shopping. (B, L, D), T: Tea/Coffee at Art of Paradise.
Day 4: Pattaya to Bangkok by coach, Gems Gallery. Bangkok city tour. (B, L, D), T: Tea, Coconut water during Bangkok City tour.
Day 5: Bangkok – safari World & Marine Park, shopping at Indra Square. (B, L, D) T: Coffee / Ice Cream at Safari World.
Day 6: Visit MBK Mall. Departure from Bangkok. (B, L)

Disclaimer : Tour date/Itinerary/Price/Hotel is subject to change under unavoidable circumstances. Few tours may have reverse route itinerary.

Call us on 80 8838 8838 or visit : www.geniusworld.biz
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India Tours

1,28,761
47,000*

Europe
Andaman

IA
GWE

14700xx13,
3616
13,

08 Days
07

14700
2474 xx19,
19,

1880
14700x x2525

Tour Duration: 68 Nights / 79 Days
England,
Netherlands,
Andaman:France,
- Port Blair
4N, Ross Germany,
Island, Jolly Buoy island,
Switzerland,
Havelock
2N. Italy.

Inclusions
Flights
Insurance

Accomnodation
Accommodation

Meals Included as per Tour Itinerary*
Itinerary
Sightseeing and
Sightseeings
andTransfers
Transfersas
asper
peritinerary*
Itinerary*
Dep. Date : 19
10 Oct’2018,
Sep’2017, 23
10 Nov’2018,
Sep’2017, 08
10 Feb’2019
Sep’2017
B Breakfast,

L Lunch,

D

Dinner,

T Genius Treat

Tour Itinerary
Day 1: Arrive in Port Blair. Visit Cellular Museum and Cellular Jail. Visit 'Veer Sawarkar' Smarak, see Light and Sound Show. (L, D), T: Tea / Coffee at Cellular Museum.
Day 2: Visit Chatham Saw Mill, Ross Island (B, L, D), T: Tea, Coconut Water
Day 3: Port Blair to Havelock by cruise. Visit Havelock Island famous for Radha Nagar Beach. (B, L, D), T: Tea/coffee, Coconut Water at Radha Nagar Beach.
Day 4: Kalapathar Beach / Elephanta Beach (Subject to operation). (B, L, D), T: Tea/ Coconut Water at Kalapathar Beach
Day 5: Havelock to Port Blair. Visit Anthropological Museum, Samudrika Naval Marine Museum (B,L,D), T: Tea/Coffee
Day 6: Port Blair – Excursion to Jolly Buoy Island. (B, L, D), T: Tea/Coffee
Day 7: Departure from Port Blair (B)

Disclaimer : Tour date/Itinerary/Price/Hotel is subject to change under unavoidable circumstances. Few tours may have reverse route itinerary.

Europe
Leh
Ladakh by Air

GWE
JKLL

08 Days
07

1,28,761
47,750*
14700xx13,
3673
13,

14700
2514 xx19,
19,

1910
14700x x2525

Tour Duration: 68 Nights / 79 Days
England,Kashmir:
Jammu
France, -Netherlands,
Leh 4N, Khardung
Germany,
la Pass, Nubra Valley,
Diskit
Switzerland,
1N, Pangong
Italy. Tso 1N.

Inclusions
Flights
Insurance

Accommodation

Meals Included as per Tour Itinerary*
Itinerary
Sightseeing and
Sightseeings
andTransfers
Transfersas
asper
peritinerary*
Itinerary*
Dep. Date : 28
10 Sep’2018,
Sep’2017, 26
10 Oct’2018,
Sep’2017, 22
10 Dec’2018
Sep’2017
B Breakfast,

L Lunch,

D

Dinner, GT
T Genius Treat

Day 1: Arrival at Leh Airport. Visit Leh Market. (D), T: Tea/Soft Drinks
Day 2: Visit Magnetic Hill, Gurudwara Pathar Sahib, Indus Zaskar sangam, Shanti Stupa. Hall of Fame War Museum (Subject to Operation).
(B, L, D), T: Tea/ soft drink During Leh city tour.
Day 3: Leh to Diskit. Drive to Nubra Valley journey vai Khardung La. Arrive in Diskit in the evening (B, L, D), T: Soft Drink en-route Khardung La Pass to Nubra Valley.
Day 4: Diskit to Leh. Visit Diskit Monastery also known as Deskit Gompa or Diskit Gompa. Arrive in Leh. (B, L, D), T: Tea/Coffee
Day 5: Leh – Excursion to Pangong Tso. (B, L, D) T: Lays En route to Pangong Tso.
Day 6: Pangong Tso – Leh. Pass by Indus river, En - route visit Thiksey Gompa Hill top Monastery, Hemis Gompa. Leh Palace. Free time for shopping.
(B, L, D), T: Tea / Soft Drink at Leh Palace.
Day 7: Departure from Leh (B)
Disclaimer : Tour date/Itinerary/Price/Hotel is subject to change under unavoidable circumstances. Few tours may have reverse route itinerary.
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GWE
KV8

Europe Vaishnodevi
Kashmir

08 Days
09

1,28,761
38,900*
14700xx13,
2993
13,

14700
2048 xx19,
19,

1556
14700x x2525

Tour Duration: 8 Nights / 9 Days
England, 4N
Srinagar
France,
(Houseboat
Netherlands,
1N, 3N Germany,
Hotel), Pahalgam 2N,
Switzerland,
Katra 2N.
Italy.

Inclusions
Flights
Insurance

Accommodation

Meals Included as per Tour Itinerary*
Itinerary
Sightseeing and
Sightseeings
andTransfers
Transfersas
asper
peritinerary*
Itinerary*
Dep.
Dep. Date
Date :: 16
10 Oct’2018,
Sep’2017, 23
10 Nov’2018,
Sep’2017, 10
10 Feb’2019
Sep’2017
20 Mar’2019
B Breakfast,

L Lunch,

D

Dinner, T Genius Treat

Tour Itinerary
Day 1: Arrival at Srinagar. Proceed to House boat by coach. (D), T: Soft Drinks
Day 2: Shrinagar- Excursion to Sonmarg, Later visit carpet Factory. Free time for shopping. (B, L, D), T: Tea/ Soft Drinks
Day 3: Shrinagar- Excursion to Gulmarg, Cable car to Affarwat snow point, Horse Ride. (B, L, D), T: Tea/Coffee at Gulmurg
Day 4: Shankaracharya temple. Shikhara ride at Dal Lake, Island of Char Chinar, Nishat Bagh & Shalimar Bagh. (B, L, D), T: Tea at Shalimar gardens
Day 5: Srinagar to Pahalgam by road, En route visit Cricket bat factory. (B, L, D), T: Lays en route to Pahalgham
Day 6: Pahalgam, Lidder Valley, Aru Valley. (B, L, D) T: Pastry at Pahalgham.
Day 7: Pahalgam to Katra by road (B, L, D), T: Tea /Lays en route to Katra.
Day 8: Trek from Katra to Vaishnodevi. (B, L, D), T: Tea en route to Vaishnodevi.
Day 9: Departure From Jammu (B)
Disclaimer : Tour date/Itinerary/Price/Hotel is subject to change under unavoidable circumstances. Few tours may have reverse route itinerary.

GWE
SDG8

Europe
Darjeeling
Gangtok Pelling

08 Days
09

1,28,761
42,700*
14700xx13,
3284
13,

14700
2248 xx19,
19,

1708
14700x x2525

Tour Duration: 8 Nights / 9 Days
West
Bengal:
- Darjeeling
3N. Sikkim:
Pelling 2N,
England,
France,
Netherlands,
Germany,
Gangtok 3N. Italy.
Switzerland,

Inclusions
Flights
Insurance

Accommodation

Meals Included as per Tour Itinerary*
Itinerary
Sightseeing and
Sightseeings
andTransfers
Transfersas
asper
peritinerary*
Itinerary*
Dep. Date : 24
10 Sep’2018,
Sep’2017, 19
10 Oct’2018
Sep’2017, 10 Sep’2017
B Breakfast,

L Lunch,

D

Dinner, GT
T Genius Treat

Tour Itinerary
Day 1: Arrive at Bagdogra and proceed to Darjeeling by coach, (D), T: Tea/ coffee
Day 2: Tiger Hill to view sunrise over Kanchendzonga peak, Battasey loop, Peace Pagoda, Japanese Temple & Ava art Gallery. (B, L, D), T: Coffee at Tiger Hill.
Day 3: Himalayan Mountaineering Institute (HMI), Himalayan Zoological Park, Tea Gardens and Tenzing Rock & Gombu Rock, evening Free time for shopping.
(B, L, D), T: Tea/Coffee
Day 4: Darjeeling to Pelling. By road (B, L, D), T: Tea/ Lays en route to Pelling.
Day 5: Rimbi falls, Kanchanjunga Waterfall, Khecheopalri Lake and Penyang Monastery (B, L, D) T: Tea/Coffee during Pelling city tour.
Day 6: Pelling to Gangtok by road (B, L, D) T: Tea/Coffee,/Soft Drink
Day 7:Tibetology, Rumtek Monastery, Golden Stupa, Flower show, Hanuman Tok, Ganesh Mandir, Tashi View Point. (B, L, D), T: Tea/ Soft Drink
Day 8: Gangtok – Excursion to Tsomgo Lake, Baba Harbhajan Singh Mandir. (B, L, D), T: Tea/Coffee,
Day 9: Departure from Gangtok (B)

Call us on 80 8838 8838 or visit : www.geniusworld.biz
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KKQ1
GWE

EuropeKanyakumari
Kerala

08 Days
09

1,28,761
36,700*
14700xx13,
2823
13,

14700
1932 xx19,
19,

1468
14700x x2525

Tour Duration: 8 Nights / 9 Days
England,- Cochin
France,1N,
Netherlands,
Kerala:
Munnar 2N,Germany,
Thekkady 1N,
Switzerland,
Italy.
Alleppey
1N (Houseboat),
Trivandrum 3N.

Inclusions
Flights
Insurance

Accomnodation
Accommodation

Meals Included as per Tour Itinerary
Sightseeing and
Sightseeings
andTransfers
Transfersas
asper
peritinerary*
Itinerary*
Dep. Date : 11
10 Oct’2018,
Sep’2017, 16
10Nov’2018,
Sep’2017, 24
10Dec’2018
Sep’2017
24 Jan’2019, 10 Feb’2019
B Breakfast,

L Lunch,

D

T Genius Treat

Dinner,

Day 1: Arrival in Cochin. Visit St. Francis Church, Jewish Synagogue (Subject to operation), Dutch Palace. Take a Harbour Cruise Ride to see the Chinese Fishing Nets.
Adi Shankaracharya's birth place at Kaladi. (L, D), T: Tea/Soft Drink
Day 2: Cochin to Munnar by Coach. Visit Kundala Lake.(B, L, D), T: Tea/ Soft Drink en-route to Munnar.
Day 3: Enjoy speed boat ride at Mattupetty Dam. View Tea Garden, Blossom Park, Echo Point and Eravikulam (Rajamalai) National Park.
(B, L, D), T: Tea/ Pineapple slice at Echo Point.
Day 4: Munnar to (Periyar)Thekkady by coach. Visit Periyar Wildlife Sanctuary by boat in Periyar Lake. Enjoy shopping at Kumily spice village.
(B, L, D), T: Tea / Lays en route to Thekkady
Day 5: Thekkady to Alleppey, on arrival Proceed to House boat. (B, L, D), T: Tea/Soft Drink
Day 6: Alleppey to Trivandrum, Have fun at Kovalam Beach. (B, L, D) T: Tea, Coconut water at Kovalam Beach.
Day 7: Enjoy a ferry ride to Swami Vivekanand Rock Memorial. Meditation hall and the smarak, Kanyakumari Mandir, Tri Samudra Milan (Triveni Sangam),
Gandhi Mandapam and Kanyakumari Wax Museum. (B, L, D), T: Tea / Coconut water at Swami Vivekanand Rock Memorial.
Day 8: Padmanabha swami temple, Raja Ravi Verma Art Gallery, Napier Museum (subject to operation). (B, L, D), T: Tea / Banana chips at Padmanabha swami temple.
Day 9: Departure from Trivandrum (B)

GWE
HHW1

Europe Wonders
Himachal

08 Days
12

42,200*
3247 x 13,

2221 x 19,

1688 x 25

Tour Duration: 11
8 Nights
Nights//912
Days
Days
England,Chandigarh
Punjab:
France, Netherlands,
2N.Himachal
Germany,
Pradesh: Shimla 2N,
Switzerland,
Manali 3N Dharamshala
Italy.
2N, Dalhouse 2N.

Inclusions
Flights
Insurance

Accommodation

Meals Included as per Tour Itinerary*
Itinerary
Sightseeing and
Sightseeings
andTransfers
Transfersas
asper
peritinerary*
Itinerary*
Dep. Date : 10 Oct’2018,
Sep’2017, 20
10 Dec’2018,
Sep’2017, 19
10 Jan’2019
Sep’2017
15 Mar’2019
B Breakfast,

L Lunch,

D

Dinner, GT
T Genius Treat

Day 1: Arrival in Chandigarh. Proceed to hotel by coach. (D) T: Soft Drinks
Day 2: Chandigarh to Shimla by Coach, Pinjore Garden, Rose Garden, Rock Garden Scandal Point and Shopping at mall road
(B,L,D), T: Tea/Pastry at Mall Road.
Day 3: Jakhoo Temple, Kufri, Indira Bungalow, Himalayan Zoo (subject to opreation). (B,L,D), T: Tea/Coffee
Day 4: Shimla to Manali, En-route Darshan of Mata Vaishnodevi Temple of Kullu, Shawl Factory. (B,L,D), T: Tea/lays en route to Manali,
Day 5: Rohtang Snow Point. (B, L, D), T: Tea/Coffee at Snow Point, Rohtang.
Day 6: Vashisht Kund, Hadimba Temple, Solang Valley. (B, L, D), T: Tea/ coffee at Solang Valley
Day 7: Manali to Dharamshala, Dalai Lama Monastery, Bhagsung Temple. (B, L, D), T: Tea/Lays en route to Dharamshala,
Day 8: Jwalaji temple, Aghanjar Mahadev Temple. (B, L, D), T: Tea / Coffee,
Day 9: Dharamshala – Dalhousie by road. (B, L, D), T: Tea / Soft drink
Day 10: Visit Laxmi Narayan Temple, Chamunda Devi Temple, Hari Rai Temple and Bhuri Singh Museum at Chamba. (B, L, D) T: Tea/Pastry in Museum.
Day 11: Dalhousie to Chandigarh, (B, L, D), T: Tea/lays en route to Chandigarh,
Day 12: Departure from Chandigarh. (B)
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GWNP
GWE

08 Days

Europe
NEPAL

1,28,761
53,200*
14700xx13,
4092
13,

14700
2800 xx19,
19,

2128
14700x x2525

Tour Duration: 78 Nights / 89 Days
England,
France, Netherlands,
Germany,
Nepal:
- Kathmandu
1N, Chitwan
2N, Pokhara 2N
Switzerland,
Italy.
Kathmandu 2N

Inclusions
Flights
Insurance

Accomnodation
Accommodation

Meals Included as per Tour Itinerary
Sightseeing and
Sightseeings
andTransfers
Transfersas
asper
peritinerary*
Itinerary*
Dep. Date : we
10 Sep’2017,
will be update
10 Sep’2017,
shortly
10 Sep’2017
B Breakfast,

L Lunch,

D

Dinner,

T Genius Treat

Tour Itinerary
Day 1: Arrival in Kathmandu.Proceed to Nagarkot (D)
Day 2: Nagarkot to Chitwan by road Meet & greet session in the evening (B,L,D) T :Tea/Coffee/soft drink
Dat 3: Chitwan Nation park, Activities like elephant ride, jungle walk, canoe ride, (B,L,D) T:Tea /Coffee/soft drink
Day 4: Chitwan to Pokhara by road,Devi’s fall,nepali folk dance (B,L,D) T :Tea /Coffee/soft/drink
Day 5: Pokhara – Boat ride in Phewa lake Barahi Temple,Vindyabasini Temple Seti Gorge and Gupteshwar Cave,International Mountaineering Museum
(B,L,D) T :Tea /Cofee/soft drink
Day 6: Pokhara to Katmandu By air, Manakamana Devi Temple , Katmandu Darbar Square ,Bhaktapur Darbar Square (B,L,D) T :Tea /Coffee/soft drink
Day 7: Pashupatinath Temple swaymbhunath Stupa,Budhanikantha,Free time for shopping,Get_together (B,L,D) T :Tea /Coffee/soft drink
Day 8: Departure From Katmandu (B) B-Brekfast, L-Lunch, D-Dinner, T-Treat

Disclaimer : Tour date/Itinerary/Price/Hotel is subject to change under unavoidable circumstances. Few tours may have reverse route itinerary.

Hemant Pashte, (Wada, Maharashtra)

Harshali Kalte (Thane )

“It was a great experience with Genius World

This was our ﬁrst experience with Genius World. Our friends had

for Hyderabad Tour. This was my ﬁrst tour

recommended Genius World so we opted for it. We had a great time and the

with Genius World and I like the

Tour Manager Mr. Chinmay Patil and Assistant Tour Manager Mr. Nikhil Patil

management. Everything was planned

were very friendly and cooperative throughout the journey. Despite of some

properly regarding Site seeing, Travelling,

unnecessary trouble created by some people in the group the tour managers

Accommodation and Food quality. Specially,

were patient and handled the situation quite well. The managers were very

I like the Hotels and Food quality that was

well aware of the sector and gave us brieﬁng and told us about the

maintained throughout the tour. Special

signiﬁcance of the historic places we visited, and they even answered all the

thanks to Mr. Nikhil Patil and Mr. Ragvendra

questions we had. Overall it was an amazing experience and we look forward

who takes care of the group from

for more such tours with Genius World. And special credit to tour managers

start to end of the journey. Thanks Genius

for making our tour memorable.

World”

वनोद पाट ल (कडस,वाडा)
ु ू
“मी, वनोद पाट ल राहणार, कडस
ु यांजसोबत आप या िजनीअस व ड टस
ू तफ हमाचल दे श म ये चंद गड,
ु ू , प नी व मले
कल
ू सांगू इि चतो क आप या यव थापनाने केलेले सहल चे आयोजन व
ु ू व मनाल येथे सहल ला जाऊन आलो. मी आवजन
नयोजन अ तशय उ तम व कौश यपण
े ील जेवण उ तम दजाचे होत.े प
ू प दतीचे होत.े हॉटे स व तथ
ु मधील सव पयटकांना
कोण याह कारचा ास अथवा कंटाळा आलेला नाह . याचे कारण हणजे सहल म ये नखील पाट ल ने दलेले वशष
े ल .
याने येक गो ट ची बारकाईने काळजी घेतल , काय हवे - नको ते पा हले. नखील होतक , हशार
व
क
टाळ
ू आहे .
ु
आम याकडन
ू तर याला उव रत आयु यासाठ न क च चांग या शभे
ु छा आहे त व आपणह यां यावर आणखी वर ल
जबाबदार द यास तो तसभरह
यात कमी पडणार नाह याचा भरोसा वाटतो. आप याला दे खील या तीन वषा यापढ
ू
ु ल
वाटचाल स खप
ू खप
ू शभे
ु छा.
! ध यवाद !! जय हद
ं , जय महारा

Call us on 80 8838 8838 or visit : www.geniusworld.biz
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FINANCE YOUR HOLIDAY
IN 7 EASY STEPS
STEP 1: Collection of documents
You need to furnish all Documents as per the Check List. All
the necessary Documents have to be submitted before the
Finance process is initiated.

STEP 2: File Login
Your loan application with the complete set of documents,
you have furnished will be submitted to the Bank.

STEP 3: File Veriﬁcation
Field veriﬁcation is initiated by the Bank and Guests are
requested to co-operate with the whole process. An
Independent outsourced agency of the Bank will conduct a
ﬁeld veriﬁcation at your residence and ofﬁce and may also do
tele-veriﬁcations. The agency then submits a positive or
negative report directly to the Bank on the basis of
your feedback.

STEP 4: Approval
After taking a Positive FI report, banker will have approval
on the basis of available documents. If any additional
documents / co-applicant required by the Bank, it will be
communicated to you.

STEP 5: Agreements
Once approval is received, loan agreement needs to be
signed. Post dated Cheques/ECS to be submitted to the Bank.
ECS forms shall be veriﬁed by the banker & security cheques
have to be submitted to the Bank as per Bank's policy.

Inhouse ﬁnance is only a single window service by the Genius World
to avoid inconvenience to Guests.
Genius World can not exert inﬂuence over loan approval or
rejection. Your co-operation in this regard is highly appreciated.
Bank/Finance company is the sole decision authority to approve or
reject the loan.
CHECK LIST
PAPERS / DOCUMENTS FOR ALL GUESTS
Age proof (eg. PAN card/Voters ID/Passport/Driving
Licence/ Etc. (any one)
Aadhaar card
Address proof (eg. Latest Electricity Bill/Telephone Bill/Corporation
Bill)
Four passport size colored photographs
Copy of Bank account statement / passbook for last 12 months
duly updated
Signature veriﬁcation
Tour Quotation
FOR SALARIED
Latest salary slip for 3 months
Form no. 16 & or Copy of IT return for last 2 ﬁnancial years
Employer's certiﬁcate
FOR SELF EMPLOYED
Income proof: Last 3 years ITR with trading, proﬁt & Loss A/c.,
Balance sheet duly attested by Chartered Accountant.
Saving / Current Bank Statement.

FOLLOWING DOCUMENTS ARE REQUIRED WHEREVER NECESSARY
Statements of Loan Accounts of ﬁnancial institution/ Bank
of borrower for last 12 months
Processing fees, Stamp Duty & Franking Charges will totally
depend upon the policies of ﬁnance company/Bank.
If outstation cheques are produced for repayment,
outstation clearing charges are also liable to be paid
If the ﬁnancier/ Bank feels that the borrower should present
himself for personal interviews before disbursement, the
customer should meet the Bank's representative.

STEP 6: Disbursements
The Bank does ﬁnal checking of approved ﬁles, agreements,
cheques, etc. If everything is correct, funds will be
transferred to the Genius World's account. In case of any
mismatch, in signature, address proof etc. fund transfer
may be delayed till rectiﬁcation.

STEP 7: Booking of your Holiday
Booking of your Holiday will be done only after the receival of
full amount of your Holiday to the Genius World's account. If
due to any circumstances, Bank delays the transfer of amount
to Genius World's account then in that case Genius World will
not be responsible for the same. Booking of the tour on
selected departure date is subject to availability of the seats.
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CONDITIONS APPLY:
Finance at the sole discretion of the ﬁnance company /Bank.
The following are the various reasons for delay / rejections:
Incomplete documents
Negative FI report
Negative proﬁle
Veriﬁcation of outstation address
Unhealthy previous loan repayment record
Request for approval in case of unhealthy previous loanrepayment
record, credit card repayments
Request for approval for change in tenure
Request for approval for higher loan amount
Mismatching of signature on documents & bank cheques
Veriﬁcation of co- applicants address & statue of staying out station
Information furnished by applicant in the forms and the
information mentioned in supporting documents are different.

Call us on 80 8838 8838 or visit : www.geniusworld.biz

Fly high with
TJSB Travel Loan

Travel
Your
Dream

Type of Loan

Travel Loan

Loan Amount

is maximum Upto Rs. 4.00 Lacs.

Repayment

24 months.

Security

Nil

Rate of interest

is Applicable from time to time.
*Conditions Apply
*Loan sanction at the sole discretion of the bank.

Contact us :
Mr. Shekhar Bapat : +91 8691038851 | Mr. Sunil Suryawanshi +91 7039058387

Call us on 80 8838 8838 or visit : www.geniusworld.biz
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Please maintain your “Holiday Saving Plan”
Payment records in the renewal reminder sheet :
“journey brings more happiness...”

Due
Date

Mode
(ECS / Cash /
Cheque / DD

End of
Grace
Period

Payment
Date

Receipt
No.

Due
Date

Things to collect on booking your tour

End of
Grace
Period

Mode
(ECS / Cash /
Cheque / DD

Payment
Date

Receipt
No.

Things to Submit after booking
Photo Identiﬁcation copy for Indian Tours

World Showcase

..................................................................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................................................

Passport copies for World Tours

Registration From

..................................................................................................................................................................................

Invoice

..................................................................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................................................

BTQ forms duly signed for World Tours

Utility Bill for World Tours

Visa kit for World tours

..................................................................................................................................................................................

Payment Receipt

..................................................................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................................................

Pre departure information sheet

Visa Kit with all the required documents for
Visa application for World Tours

..................................................................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................................................

Premium seat vouchar (if any)

.....................................................................................................................................................................

Additional Service vouchar (if any)

Things to collect after Final Payment / Installment

.....................................................................................................................................................................

Insurance Policy (if any)
.....................................................................................................................................................................

Airport to Airport vouchers for Indian Tour (if any)
.....................................................................................................................................................................

Invoice

..................................................................................................................................................................................

Hotel Details

..................................................................................................................................................................................

Forex for World Tours
..................................................................................................................................................................................

Complimentary Kit
..................................................................................................................................................................................

Complimentary snacks at the airport on departure day
..................................................................................................................................................................................

For World Tours:
Before submitting your Visa documentation and Passport, please keep a photocopy of your Passport with you.
Please carry Insurance if not included in the Tour Price.
Please report at the airport 3 hours prior to international ﬂight departure time.
For Thailand Tours:
Immigration Requirement- Any tourist entering Thailand must possess in cash or traveler cheques at last US $ 500
(Thai Bath 10000) pp or US $ 1000 (Thai Bath 20000) per family. Any equivalent convertible currency also will do.

Poonam Pawar, (Vashi, New Mumbai)
“We went to South East Asia with Genius World.
The Tour was excellent. The food, hotel, guides
& tour manager were outstanding. We thoroughly
enjoyed. We would like to go on yet another tour
with Genius World in future.”

Girish Khandagale, (Bhiwandi,Thane)
For Indian Tours:
Please carry Photo Identiﬁcation in the form of Election ID card / Driving License and
School- College ID card for student as for Rail/Air travel and for certain sightseeing photo
identity is mandatory.
Please report at the airport 2 hours prior to Domestic ﬂight departure time.

“I had been to himachal Genius World. The tour
was excellently organised. Transport,Hotel,Food
& Everything else was very well managed. The
overall experience was really great. ”

Please note for Indian Tours: Airport to Airport tours, the Genius World airfare are decoded with our contract with the respective airline for the speciﬁc sector. Hence no refund
shall be given if there is a difference in Genius World airfare and the airfare printed on the air ticket, otherwise guests can book their own air ticket and join the regular tour.
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*Terms & Conditions of Genius World:
Dear Guest(s),
Tour means Grand Masti!!! All of us like to go on tours with
our beloved people; because it is aptly said that ‘Journey
brings more happiness’ and it gives great experiences and
knowledge that we cannot obtain from big
universities.Journey means a good collection of
memorable roaming tales. As we like to wonder, in same
way we like to share its experiences with our colleagues
and friends. We are thankful to you for selecting “Genius
World” for sharing such memorable experience with your
loved ones. Genius World makes every effort to provide
you with the best services in a pleasant, friendly and
homely atmosphere at all times. We strive for your
complete satisfaction to provide a safe and secure
journey to the best of our ability without any
misunderstandings between the tour escorts, “Genius
World” and you at any time. We believe in forgiveness,
gratitude, positive attitude and innovation and at times
even go beyond legal formats to ensure that all the issues
of guest(s) are resolved in timely and friendly manner. The
Terms and Conditions (hereinafter referred to as Terms
and Conditions) given hereunder and on our website, the
tour registration form and (any other printed material)
and Brochures, (together with How to book your tour
section) from the World Showcase on the basis of our
agreement and understanding with you. You are requested
to read, understand and sign in acceptance all the terms
and conditions and Brochure before you register yourself
/family/friends for our tour as a 'Guest' to use our
services.

provision thereof is declared invalid, illegal or
unenforceable, then remaining provisions nevertheless
shall have full force and effect.(ii)The masculine gender
shall also include feminine gender and vice versa, the
singular shall include plural and vice versa and shall
include grammatical variations thereof.

2) Scope of Activity: “Genius World” is an organization
that coordinates all the services of the tour to help the
guest(s) for undertaking the tour. Genius World takes
utmost care in selecting all the services and/or
Independent Contractors who provide their services, to
make our guest(s) comfortable on tour. “Genius World”
selects various aspects of the tour such as hotel,
restaurant, airline, coach, shipping company etc. and
does not have any control over operating of the same.
Though Genius World takes utmost care of our guest(s);
Genius World shall not be responsible for any loss, harm,
injury, death, damage caused by default, omission or act
of employees or management of any such agencies or
Independent Contractors. All the guest(s) booking and/or
registering for tour organized / proposed to be organized
by Genius World shall read, understand and abide by and
strictly comply and observe all the terms and conditions
laid down herein or in any /all other publications by
Genius World. We endeavor to update our guest(s) from
time to time by sending the guest(s) various tour related
instructions through SMS/ emails/ telephone/ or by any
other mode of communication, solely for convenience of
the guest(s). However, guest(s) are advised to visit
website of Genius World www.geniusworld.biz to keep
your updated with the Terms and Conditions, as Genius
1) Short Title, Extent and Commencement: (a)These
World reserves right to change the Terms and Conditions
Terms and Conditions shall be called ‘Genius World’ (India
at any time.
and World guest) Terms and Conditions 2017-18. (b)Terms
and Conditions extend to whole of India and World Tours 3) Brochures/World Show Case: A) Brochures / World
organized by the Genius World Hospitality Private Limited Showcase along with tour tariff are published by “Genius
(hereinafter referred to as “Genius World”).(c)Terms and World” from time to time. All previous Brochures / World
Conditions shall come in force from 01st April, 2014.A) Showcases, letters and any other modes of circulation
Deﬁnitions: In these Terms and Conditions unless the printed and/ or published by Genius World shall stand
context otherwise requires.(i)‘Genius World' is a brand cancelled on publication of Latest Brochure/ World Show
name of Genius World Hospitality Pvt. Ltd., therefore, Case. Every effort is made to ensure brochure accuracy,
both these names will be considered one and same and based on the available information at the time of
used synonymously therein.(ii)‘Guest(s)’ means the total publication of the brochure. The maps used therein
number of people who have registered their names and and/or letters and any other modes of circulation printed
booked the tour by paying the full payment for and/or published by Genius World are inserted solely for
Indian/World tours organized by Genius World.(which convenience of guest(s) and are not necessarily to scale
expression shall, unless it be repugnant to the context or and or ofﬁcial.If the time table, tour conditions and the
meaning there of be deemed to mean and include their situations then requires Genius World to change any
respective heirs, executors and administrators) brochure information, without assigning any reasons,
(iii)'Brochure' means World Showcase for the respective Genius World reserves the right to change any brochure
years brought out / published by “Genius World”. information including tour itinerary, tour tariff, departure
(iv)'Company' means Genius World Hospitality Private date, number of nights at the destination and hotels
Limited or Genius World and also includes all its brands before or after any guest makes booking and/or
and divisions namely, Careers Special Tours, Farmer’s registration for any tour and/or after the departure of any
Special Tour, Honeymoon Special Tours, Men and Women tour. Genius World shall endeavor to inform the guest(s) of
Special Tours, Senior Citizens Tours, Students Special such changes as soon as possible. Last day of the tour shall
including all and any other brands/divisions of Genius b e t h e l a s t d e s t i n a t i o n / c o u n t r y a s p e r p r e World.(v)'First day of the tour' shall start at any time (i.e. decided/revised itinerary. B) For the ‘HOLIDAY SAVING
in the morning/afternoon/ evening) at the ﬁrst PLAN’ tours, Genius World has prepared separate
destination depending on the arrival of the respective Customer Docket and Brochures for tours under HSP. This
ﬂight/train/cruise or any other mode of transport. The Docket and Brochures contain all the information
same shall apply in case of the last day of the tour. In other regarding HSP tours and itineraries. All the above rules are
words, a 'Day' shall mean a part of the day or 24 hours or its applicable for HSP tour too.
part thereof.(vi)'Force Majeure' means an event or 4) Booking:(i)Guest(s) signature on the tour Booking /
circumstance not within the reasonable control, directly Registration form:Guest(s) signature on the tour Booking /
or indirectly, of Genius World in its ability to perform its Registration form and/or payment of the initial
obligations / responsibilities regarding the tour including registration amount whichever earlier shall mean
(a)war, hostilities invasion, act of foreign enemies;(b) acceptance by the guest(s) in totality of the Terms and
rebellion, revolution, insurrection or military or usurped Conditions contained herein. Afﬁxing signature of one or
power or civil war; (c)epidemic, explosion, ﬁre, ﬂood, more guest(s) if the group includes large number of
earthquake or other exceptional natural calamity and act guest(s) on the 'Booking/Registration Form', shall be
of God; (d)ionizing radiation or contamination by deemed to mean that the guest(s) other than signatories
radioactivity from any nuclear fuel, or from any nuclear have duly authorized the signing guest(s) and all the
waste from the combustion of nuclear fuel, radioactive guest(s) for whom the Booking / Registration was made
toxic explosive, or other hazardous properties of any shall be deemed to have been bound by the terms and
explosive nuclear assembly or nuclear component of such conditions contained herein. Guest(s) are requested to
assembly; (e)riot, commotion or disorder; (f)any act or sign such forms, documents or other tour related papers
omission of any Government instrumentality; (g)a Change wherever it is required to sign these papers by the
in Legal Requirements; (h)strikes, lock outs or other concerned guest(s) only and not by any other person on
industrial disturbances; and(i)abnormal weather or sea guest(s)' behalf.(ii)Guest(s)' intention to participate in the
conditions including tempest, lightning, hurricane, tour:The payment of initial registration amount just
typhoon, rain and temperatures.(j)Extra Mattress : Means indicates guest(s)' intention of participation in the tour
roll away mattress which is on ﬂoor (For domestic tour but does not entitle him to any of the services including
extra mattress & for international tour extra travel tickets, visas, hotel accommodations etc. until the
bed)(vii)'Group Tours' means such tours which are carried full tour tariff payment has been received by Genius
out in groups containing various individuals/families and World.(iii)Nonpayment of full tour tariff:If full tour tariff
where the services provided are similar to all the guest(s) is not paid in time, Genius World reserves the right to
in that group.(viii)‘HOLIDAY SAVING PLAN’ is one of the cancel the booking/registration with consequent
brand name of Genius World.(ix)HSP means HOLIDAY forfeiture of deposit/advance amount/entire part
SAVING PLAN. HSP tour is unique initiative started by payment made to Genius World and/or the deduction of
Genius World in which Guest can book their Holiday in easy cancellation charges, at the discretion of Genius World.
monthly installments. It has been provided to our Guests (iv)For HSP tours registration of the selected tour will be
in three segments as 13 month plan, 19 month plan & 25 conﬁrmed only after ﬁrst transaction (by Cash / Cheque /
month plan. Guests can choose any of these plans as per NEFT / RTGS) is credited and tour departure will be ﬁxed
their convenience.(x)'Independent Contractor' means a only after the transaction of full registration
person and/or organization selected by Genius World to p a y m e n t . ( v ) Tr a v e l e r s i n n e e d o f s p e c i a l
render services including transport, hotel, restaurant, assistance:Special services shall not be given to any
sightseeing to the guest(s) and/or to Genius World speciﬁc person in a group tour. Genius World, without
Independent Contractor is not an employee, partner or committing itself or being held responsible in any way
joint venture of “Genius World”(xi)'Jain food' means food whatsoever, shall make reasonable attempt to
without onion, garlic served at the time of tour groups a c c o m m o d a t e t h e s p e c i a l n e e d s o f d i s a b l e d
meals not necessarily before sunset and may or may not be travelers/senior citizens if informed at the time of
served on the table.(xii)'Meal' means breakfast, lunch, booking. Most transportation services are not equipped
dinner and/or any other snacks supplied. (xiii)'Tour/s' with wheel chair ramps. A qualiﬁed companion at the
means any Indian tours (also referred as 'domestic tours') entire cost of the disabled guest/senior citizen must
carried out within the state of India and World Tours (also a c c o m p a n y t h e g u e s t w h o m a y n e e d s u c h
referred as 'International Tours') carried out in any foreign services/assistance as the same are not provided by
state organized by Genius World.(xiv)‘Aarti Jewels’ and Genius World and/or Independent Contractor to the other
‘Relax Break’ is another brand name of Genius guest(s) in the Group.(vi)Transfer of tour: A transfer from
World.(xv)‘Panoramic City Tour: City tour includes all the originally booked tour to another tour is treated as
place as mentioned in the tour programme and unless cancellation of earlier tour and therefore a fresh booking
speciﬁcally mentioned, it is a panoramic view or a photo of another tour has to be made. All cancellation charges
stop. (xvi)'Tour Escort / Leader / Manager / Assistant' by shall apply on tour tariff and not on discounted tour tariff
whatever designation called means a Person designated for the earlier booked tour. The tour tariff and discounts
by Company to help / guide / assist the guest(s) in and or available / given for the cancelled tour are not valid for
during India and / or World Tours Organized by Genius fresh booking. Tour tariff and discounts prevailing on the
World.B) General Explanations: (i)Each provision/term of date of fresh booking of another tour shall be applicable.
these Terms and Conditions shall be severable and if any
She/he has to make a written request and obtain an
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acknowledgement from the travel advisor. There will be
an amendment fee of Rs 300/- on every service once all
services are conﬁrmed. The amendment may invite
further cost which will have to be borne by the Guest. All
such requests can be accepted only if they are available
with the Company.(vii)Minimum booking of the tour : The
Tour shall proceed only if the numbers of guest(s) who
have booked the tour exceed 20 and the said booking of 20
guest(s) must be received by Genius World at least 30
calendar days prior to the scheduled start of the tour. If
the number of guest(s) booked for any tour falls below 20,
then tour may operate without Company tour manager
and on MAP plan accommodation with breakfast and
dinner and/or with an additional surcharge. However
Genius World may cancel the tour without assigning any
reason and in such an event the guest(s) can claim only the
amount paid by him after deducting the taxes. Till the
total number of guest(s) reaches 20, the booking of the
guest(s) shall be strictly provisional. In the event of Genius
World deciding to cancel the tour, cancellation of tour
shall be communicated at least 15 calendar days prior to
the date of commencement of tour via any of the
following modes (a) SMS (b) telephone (c) email; as per
the information given by the guest(s) or by any person for
and on behalf of guest(s)at the time of booking of the tour.
In case of cancellation of any tour by Company, actual
amount paid by the guest(s) shall be refunded to the
guest(s).(viii)Persons other than those booked:Guest’s
friends, relatives or acquaintances, who have not booked
the tour shall not be allowed in hotel rooms, restaurants,
coaches and sightseeing places or for any activity on the
tour(ix)Health:Guest(s) hereby acknowledges that all the
guest(s) who have booked the tour have gone through the
itinerary and is well aware about the same and all the
guest(s) are medically ﬁt to undertake the said tour. The
Company reserves the right to ask the guest(s) to provide
written certiﬁcation of his medical ﬁtness before
departure. The persons who are medically ﬁt to undertake
the said tours only shall join the said tour. The persons who
are suffering and/or who have suffered from any ailments
for which they have taken medical treatment and/or have
gone into check up and/or hospitalization shall join the
tour at their own risk. Whenever on tour, in case of any
health emergency or health related issues, the guest(s)
shall solely be responsible to make their own
arrangements on the tour for medical assistance. Guest(s)
shall not expect the Tour Manager to pay full time
attention and/or to provide any medical treatment. It is
possible that the Tour Manager may be busy in his work for
making arrangements for rest of the group. Guest(s) shall
solely be responsible for any health related issues and
arrangements of medical aid, if any.(x)Guest with medical
ailment:If any guest(s) is suffering from any medical
ailment and have concealed the same, Genius World
reserves the right to cancel the booking / registration of
such guest(s) on medical and/or other grounds without
assigning reasons thereof. Genius World also reserves the
right to restrict /
modify / amend the tour of such
guest(s) without assigning any reasons. If Genius World so
directs, the guest(s) shall have to travel by a separate
transport at an additional cost to be paid by guest(s)
immediately. The guest(s) suffering from any disease at
the time of booking / registration is required to provide
the doctor's ﬁtness certiﬁcate to undertake the tour. For
Kailash Manasarovar tour maximum age limit is 69 years or
as may be decided by the competent authority from time
to time and for the said tour the medical ﬁtness certiﬁcate
of the guest(s) is must. In case of death of guest(s), all the
arrangements for transportation of dead body including
procuring the death certiﬁcate, postmortem, repatriation
of dead body and all personal effects/property and
insurance claims etc. shall be made by the accompanying
guest(s) and/or relative of the deceased. Company shall
make all endeavors to extend any help but cannot
guarantee the same. The entire expenses shall be borne
by the accompanying guest(s) or their relatives. Genius
World or any tour leader shall not be responsible for the
same. If any of the relatives want to visit the country
where the guest(s) has passed away all the necessary
arrangement shall be made by the said relatives only.
5) Data Protection Policy: In order to process your booking
and to ensure that your travel arrangements run smoothly
and meet your requirements, we need to use the
information you provide such as name and address, and
any special needs/dietary requirements, etc. Genius
World takes full responsibility for ensuring that proper
security measures are in place to protect your
information. We must pass the information on to the
relevant suppliers of your travel arrangements such as
airlines, hotels, transport companies, etc. The
information may also be provided to security or credit
checking companies, public authorities such as customs
and immigration if required by them, or as required by
law. Additionally, whether your holiday is outside the
European Economic Area (EEA), controls on data
protection in your destination may not be as strong as the
legal requirements in this country. We will not, however,
pass any information on to any person not responsible for
part of your travel arrangements. This applies to any
sensitive information that you give to us such as details of
any disabilities, or dietary or religious requirements.
6) Insurance Policy: The tour cost does not include
insurance charges unless it is mandatory as per the
prevailing rules of the respective countries. Guest(s) are
advised and recommended to acquire adequate Insurance
Policy and Overseas Travel Insurance cover as per
requirement of the Government of the Country concerned
to meet expenses including medical, legal,
hospitalization, accident etc. during the tour. Presently
for most of the European countries, it is mandatory to
obtain an Overseas Travel Insurance policy for the tour
period. In Europe, Egypt and Dubai Tours, the insurance
charges for guest(s) up to the age of 59 years are included
in tour tariff and for exceeding the age of 59 years,
insurance charges has to be paid by the guest(s) over and
above the tour tariff. It is obligatory for the guest(s) to
make full disclosure to Genius World, of guest(s)' medical
condition that may affect his ability to take up and
complete the full tour. Genius World reserves the right to

call for any written certiﬁcation of guest(s)' medical
ﬁtness before departure. Company is not liable /
responsible for any reason whatsoever, for settlement of
insurance claims and it is a matter solely between the
concerned insurance company and the guest(s). Insurance
companies do not insure baggage. Guest(s) is/are advised
not to carry valuables or money on tour and keep any
valuables in cargo baggage. In case of any unfortunate
event while on tour like hospitalization and/or
unfortunate demise, it shall be the sole responsibility of
the guest(s) and/or relative of the hospitalized
person/deceased to submit the necessary claim to
insurance authorities for further processing of the claim.
7) Destination & Date change Policy (Only for HSP Tours):
(i)After receiving ﬁrst installment Guest will be provided a
Customer ID by Genius World. Using this customer ID Guest
can change their tour date to the next available date.
Guest can change the date by going online with
changes.tour@geniusworld.biz or via telecommunication.
For online date change process guest can use their
customer ID and password to change the date. In
telecommunication process calls will be recorded for
quality purpose. Also, customer will be asked some
security questions before changing the date. (ii)Guests
are also eligible to change their destination. Guests can
c h a n g e t h e i r t o u r v i a e m a i l
(changes.tour@geniusworld.biz) /Telephone/Online and
also changing destination can be done by visiting Genius
World’s nearest branch, wherein Guest will be given all
the required details about new destination and respective
changes will be done in their monthly installments. In
some crucial cases guests must have to visit our branch for
further information. Guest need to carry customer docket
on every visit.
8) Payments by Guest:(i)Payment of Registration
amount: The registration amount paid at the time of
booking, is not refundable and interest free. The bookings
shall be processed by Genius World only after the
registration amount is paid in full. All the payments by
the guest(s) shall be made in accordance with the
procedure laid down in the brochure. If guest(s) fails to
pay full tariff timely, Genius World reserves the right to
cancel the booking/registration. In case of billing errors,
Company reserves the right to re-invoice. In case of
dishonored cheques issued by the guest(s) in the favour of
Genius World Hospitality Pvt. Ltd. , the concerned
guest(s) has to pay INR.200/- (Rupees Two Hundred Only)
for every such dishonor and in addition Genius World
reserves the right to take necessary legal action in respect
of dishonored cheques as may be advised. The guest(s)
booking the tour 30 days before the tour departure
(subject to availability) has to make all the
tariffs/payments to Genius World by Demand Draft or
Cash.(ii)Travel Loans: Company welcomes the loan
facilities granted by the banks to the eligible guest(s) for
any of the tour if it fulﬁlls the payment conditions of the
tour laid down by Genius World. Guest(s) will have to
provide all required documents for getting Travel Loan
and also give the fees for processing to Bank. Genius World
will not be responsible / liable for grant
/rejection/refund/repayment facilities etc. of such
loan.(iii)Tour Tariff: When the tour cost is quoted, the
Foreign Exchange component is calculated as per the
prevailing rate of that day. Genius World reserves the right
to change the tariff in the event of modiﬁcation /
alteration / change / variation in the said rates before the
date of departure. Any such increase in the tour tariff
accordingly, must be paid in full by the guest(s) before
tour departure. Any increase in tour tariff during the tour
must be paid in full by the guest(s) during tour. Except the
air travel tour, the tour tariff for many domestic tours
does not include other modes of travel. . Tour cost does
not include government taxes or any other tax raised by
independent contractors like airlines which are to be paid
by the guest(s) as per actuals.(iv)Discounts or Beneﬁts
Policy:Early booking of tour makes the guest(s) eligible for
the beneﬁt or discount as declared by Genius World which
are valid for limited number of seats, limited period,
speciﬁc tour dates and varies from tour to tour, region to
region and country to country, guest to guest and age of
the guest. The agreed amount of discount is subject to
timely payments by guest(s) i.e. minimum 30 days before
to the tour departure date. Accordingly, Genius World
reserves the right to amend, alter, vary or withdraw any of
the discounts/beneﬁts without prior intimation to the
guest(s). To be eligible for any discounts/beneﬁts guest
must pay the full registration amount at the time of
booking itself. Discounts/beneﬁts are generally
applicable for guest(s) whose age is 5 years and above for
Domestic Tours and 2 years and above for International
Tours.(v)Airlines:Airline are independent vendors, so
airlines are totally responsible for overbooking of seats by
the Airline, failure to provide meal as required by the
guest(s)' choice, meals offered by the airline/quality of
meal, Loss of baggage by the Airline, failure on the part of
Airline to accommodate guest(s) despite having conﬁrmed
tickets, ﬂight delay, change in date or time, no permission
to board on ﬂight by Airlines etc and no claim of
whatsoever nature shall be made by the guest(s) against
Genius World. In case of any increase in Airport
Taxes/Airport Development fees payable to the
respective Airport shall be borne and payable to guest(s).
All the booking / cancellation / change of the airline
ticket and the travel on such airline ticket shall be subject
to the terms and conditions of respective airlines. High
season surcharge as per the rules of the Airline concerned
has to be paid by the guest(s). Any increase in airfare,
airport taxes, visa charges, fuel surcharges or
Government Tax after the booking/registration shall have
to be paid by the guest(s) because it is out of company
control. Air Ticket Cancellation charges plus deposit
forfeit charges as are applicable under the rules of the
concerned Airline are to be paid by guest(s) immediately
in the event of cancellation of the tour by guest(s).In case
of multiple air tickets (eg: to and fro) issued for the tour
under single PNR, the guest(s) are responsible to pay full
charges and shall not claim any additional cancellation
charges, as per airline rules, in case of No Show for any
particular sector (missing any of the ﬂights). However,
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Genius World endeavors to provide best alternative
services on chargeable basis to ensure the safety and
beneﬁt of the guest(s). (vi)Tour tariff other than Mumbai
(World tours): Tour tariff is based on departure from
Mumbai, India, unless speciﬁcally mentioned. Guest(s)
boarding ﬂights at places other than Mumbai have to pay
the entire airfare difference and bear and pay any other
additional expenses including airport transfers, hotel stay
etc. on that account.(vii)Reimbursement to Genius
World:Over and above the tour tariff paid by the guest(s)
if Genius World pays any money for and on behalf of the
guest(s) as per the requirement under law or otherwise,
the same shall be reimbursed by the concerned guest(s) to
Genius World forthwith on demand by Genius World.
9)Document: (i)Passport:Passport is an ofﬁcial document
required whenever guest(s) intend to travel abroad and in
addition the guest(s) should have visa of that particular
country which the guest(s) wants to visit. Before
submission of the passport to Genius World for obtaining
visa, guest(s) has to ensure that passport validity is
minimum 180 days from the arrival/ conclusion date of
the tour in India. For a few countries this requirement is of
270 days. And it has sufﬁcient blank pages, which should
not be damaged/stapled/torn etc. for recording the visas
of the respective countries. All guest/s booking tours for
Europe sector shall ensure that the year of issue on their
passport shall be after 01/01/2001.Foreign national shall
ensure the Multiple or double entry VISA when the tour
commences from India and concludes in India. Such
Foreign national shall solely be responsible for any
contingency in respect of the same.Non Resident Indian
(NRI) shall compulsorily hold POI (Person of Indian origin)
or OCI (Overseas citizen of India) card while travelling to
India or gap of minimum 2 months between two visits
toavoid deportation entry problem through immigration
authorities.(ii)Loss of Passport: Your passport is proof of
legal existence of that country. Guest(s) shall take care to
ensure that the passport will not lose between tour period
in abroad. Loss of passport on tour involves costs and
consequences such as ﬁling FIR, visiting Indian Embassy,
getting new passport or landing certiﬁcate, expenses on
the stay, food, transportation etc. all of which have to be
borne and paid by the concerned guest(s) only. Getting the
landing certiﬁcate or the new passport is the sole
responsibility of guest(s). Company or Tour Manager is not
responsible or liable or under obligation, for the loss of
passport and consequences thereof. Entire consequential
expenses shall be borne by the guest(s). Any other guest
accompanying the guest who has lost the passport wishes
to terminate the tour intermittently shall also be
responsible to meet the related/consequential expenses
etc. No further refund shall be given for the guest leaving
the tour suddenly.(iii)Visa (World tours):VISA permits
Guest(s) to enter another country and for tourists
generally short term visa is granted by the respective
embassies and consulates. The guest(s) interested going
abroad must have a valid Visa to visit/travel to those
Country/Countries. VISA means “Visitors Intending to Stay
Abroad” and the valid permission granted by Government
of country. Company generally assists in documentation
and submission of application for visa by forwarding them
to the respective embassies and consulates on the dates
as pre-deﬁned by the concerned authority. The Company
also generally guides guest(s) for UK Visa documentation
and/ or taking the interview date for U.S.A. visa. The visa
fees charged to the guest(s) shall be at the rates prevailing
as on the date of submission of documents to the Embassy
or Consulate. Despite submitting all relevant documents
or attending personal interview, granting of Visa is at the
sole discretion of the Embassy or Consulate. On receipt of
the visa, Guests are required to check validity, signatures
and the photographs placed on the visa copies. Genius
World shall not be responsible for any errors in the date of
Visa granted or scanned photographs by the concerned
authority. No embassy or consulate gives any reason for
not granting visa and/or with refusal stamp on passport
depending upon embassies to embassies and consulates.
Genius World therefore shall not provide any reason why a
person is not granted a visa. Genius World also can not give
any reason why a particular person was granted a visa as
the same is at the discretion of embassy or consulate of
respective countries. All costs and charges in respect of
the said application for the visa as intimated by Company
shall be borne by the guest(s) only. Company reserves the
right to levy an additional charge over and above the tour
tariff to be paid and borne by guest(s) for delay in
procuring visa by the guest(s) before Genius World for any
reason whatsoever. If the guest cancels a tour due to
rejection of visa and /or for any other reasons whatsoever,
the cancellation charges shall be paid by the guest and any
ﬁne, penalties or any such payments arising due to not
meeting with the requirements of any airport or
government authorities including Passport or Visa
documents, are to be paid by the guest. For a few
countries visa can be issued on arrival at the country’s
respective destination. Immigration reserves the right to
change the on-arrival VISA procedure at any time.
Though guest(s) submit VISA kits well in advance but
Genius World may not submit their VISA applications due
t
o
:
•Non-availability of Air tickets
•Non-availability of Hotel Voucher
•Last minute changes in the rules and regulations of
Embassy and Consulate.
•Limited VISA submissions
•Submission at given deadline by Embassy/Consulate i.e.
1
m o n t h
p r i o r
t o
d e p a r t u r e
The process required for facilitation of Visa, depends on
various factors irrespective of submission of Visa kit by the
guest(s) to Genius World, whereby company reserves the
sole right to commence the facilitation of visa process.
Since there are timelines of VISA's of various embassies
and consulates, no guarantee of VISA can be given. On
arrival Visa procedure may change at any time by
Immigration Authorities. Embassy or Consulate may ask
for Original documents/Personal visit/interview for biometric or clariﬁcation at any time.Normally the passport
is returned without visa or visas. All kinds of Visa's should
be checked by the guest/s for its validity, correct
photographs, signature of the authorized person etc.
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Mandatory Documents (For All Tours):a.Passport with 180
days validity from arrival date in India after the tour but
few countries requirement is of 270 Days. (Check Names
and Blank pages for VISAs as per requirement). b.Duly
signed & ﬁlled VISA forms by each guest as per Passport
signature & details. For Children, take Thumb impression
(If passport has thumb impression) or signature along with
Parent's Signature (Male - Left Thumb & Female Right
Thumb). c.Personal Covering letter stating purpose of the
travel (Personal/Tour/ Employment etc.) along with
ﬁnancial/ sponsorship details (For Employed on Plain
paper, Self Employed on Plain paper with Visiting Card,
Business or Professionals on their letter head). Sometimes
due to load factor at the embassies and consulates, the
VISA processing takes longer time and in few cases VISA is
not granted before tour departure or it is delayed. In such
cases, Genius World as a facilitator shall not be
responsible for any consequences and/ or liable for any
refund, the guest shall have to bear all the cancellation
and re-booking charges for the next tour.(iv)Responsibility
of the Guest(s): Guest(s) is solely responsible to get all the
required valid travel documents and statutory clearances,
including passports, visas, conﬁrmed travel tickets,
insurance including medical insurance certiﬁcates, any
other document used to conﬁrm the services of tour
including an arrangement with independent contractor
and other statutory certiﬁcates, to enable him/her to
undertake tour. All travel documents are non-transferable
and must be issued in the name of the passport/photo
identity holder, otherwise the booking may be cancelled.
Passport must be valid from the start of the tour to at least
180 days or few countries requirement is of 270 Days
subsequent to the scheduled arrival date of the tour
(subject to rules of the speciﬁc visa embassy or
consulate). The guest(s) shall ensure timely collection of
all such documents enabling them to undertake tour and
be present in time for departure. Guest(s) should keep
certiﬁed true copies and photocopies of all documents
including valid travel documents and statutory
clearances, including passports, visas, conﬁrmed travel
tickets, insurance including medical insurance
certiﬁcates, any other document used to conﬁrm the
services of tour including an arrangement with
independent contractor and other statutory certiﬁcates,
used by him/her while on tour. (v) Photo identiﬁcation:For
all travel, including a tour in India / Domestic Sectors, the
Guest(s) are required to carry photo identiﬁcation in the
form of PAN, Driving License, Election ID Card, Aadhaar
Card or Passport and for students their school / college ID
card. Guest(s) shall have provided their Identiﬁcation
Documents by themselves as per the rules and regulations
prescribed at different locations. If guest(s) fail to carry
such documents then company will not responsible for
f u r t h e r
m a t t e r s .
10) Changes in Itinerary: (i) Force Majeure Situations:
(a)Genius World reserves the right to change / modify /
vary / alter the tour itinerary and/ or tour tariff in case of
force majeure situations. Such changes etc. shall be
informed to guest(s), before the start of the tour or on
tour as the case may be. Additional charges, if any, due to
such changes etc. over and above the tour tariff have to be
paid by the guest(s) before or on tour itself as the case
may be. No complaints /compensations and/or claiming
of excess refunds beyond the provided refund by Genius
World (if any) by the guest(s) shall be entertained by
Genius World for limitation and/or non- availability of
certain services beyond the control of Genius World
including museums, restaurants, sightseeing, shopping
etc. though included in tour itinerary. (b)Other than force
majeure for any other unavoidable circumstance, if the
Genius World curtails or cancels a certain day’s
sightseeing, refund for the concerned portion of the
sightseeing/tour shall be given to the Guests. Genius
World will not be responsible for any other kind of
refund.ii) Deviations:(a)If any guest(s) wishes to deviate
from the Indian or World tour itinerary, Genius World shall
permit such deviations at its discretion. For such
deviation, the guest(s) has to pay full cost thereof in
addition to the tour tariff before the tour departure.(b)If
a Guest who has booked a group tour but wishes to deviate
from the tour schedule before or after the tour, guest(s)
can do so by paying an additional cost.iii) Guest(s) joining
and/or leaving the tour at places other than indicated in
the tour:(a)Guest(s) joining and/or leaving the tour shall
observe following alerts and shall ensure about the signing
and collection of the entire policy paper from booking
Genius World and/or booking ofﬁce at the time of
booking:i.Joining/Leaving tour price excludes:
Airfare(Main ticket), Visas, Insurance and airport
transfers, ii.Tour program does not have any internal
tickets. iii.Purchase of non-refundable air tickets is not
advisable. Tour dates shall be conﬁrmed 1 (one) month
prior to the departure date. iv.Insurance is mandatory for
Europe, Egypt and Dubai, Jordan Israel tours and
advisable on all world tours. v.Complementary items to be
collected before the tour from any of our nearest
branches or Preferred Sales Agents. vi.Telephone
numbers/mobile numbers, email id, emergency contact,
ﬂight details must be given by guest(s). vii.Due to airline
restrictions the snack hamper may not be possible to send
on tour with the tour manager. viii.Tour routing/date may
change and in such case no compensation shall be made
for the consequences.(b)Such guest(s) should possess the
entire air travel tickets including internal sectors along
with valid visas for the respective countries and insurance
cover if required by the concerned countries, unless
otherwise informed.(c)If such guest(s) are reaching
before the scheduled arrival time of the tour at the
respective airport then they should be present in time at
the respective airport arrival hall of the terminal where
the concerned tour group is landing. (d)If guest(s) are
reaching after the scheduled arrival time of the
concerned tour the guest(s) should join the tour group
directly at the hotel/1st destination/sight seeing place,
etc. as the case may be on their own and at their own costs
and risks.(e)Such guest(s) are required to provide details
to Genius World 20 days in advance before the tour starts
viz. inward and outward ﬂight/journey details, Photocopy
of an airline ticket, E-mail, mobile, contact particulars of
the guest(s).
11) Transport:(i)Coach/Bus Seating:Genius World strictly
allots seat numbers in the coach on the booking priority
basis. In the coach, seating allotment shall start from seat
number 5 onwards as 1st and 2nd seat is reserved for the
tour managers and the 3rd and 4th seat is reserved as

premium seat which if available can be booked by the 16) Baggage:Guest(s) are responsible for their own
Guest(s) at an additional cost. Genius World reserves the baggage. The baggage at the airport, during any air travel,
right to allocate premium seats.
in coaches, in any train journey, at immigration points etc,
guest(s) have to verify and be responsible for the same.
There is a strict "no smoking", "no alcohol" and "no eating"
The porter age or the tips for services rendered to carry
policy in the travel mode. Company advises the guest(s) to
guest(s) baggage to the rooms is guest(s) responsibility
carry the valuable items with them when they leave the
and have to be paid directly to the service provider.The
travel mode. All baggage and personal effects are at all
"porter" or any helper arranged by the guest(s) at any train
times and in all circumstances the responsibility of the
stations, airports, at immigration points or any other
guest(s). Genius World shall not be in any manner place, is the sole responsibility of the guest(s) and guest(s)
responsible or liable in case of loss of any items of the shall have to pay tip directly to them.
guest(s). Any damages caused by the guest(s) to the
bus/coach and or any other travel mode during the tour 17) Cancellation Charges:If the guest wants to cancel the
shall be reimbursed by the guest(s) to the concerned tour for any reason whatsoever he shall make an
independent contractor and Company shall not be liable application in writing to that effect within speciﬁed time
for the same.
(ii)World Tours Coaches / Buses:Genius limit hereunder along with the original receipt issued by
World generally arranges air-conditioned/air-cooled, Genius World. Such cancellation shall attract the
luxury coaches. Few coaches have one door or two door cancellation charges stated hereunder. Cancellation
access, which varies from destination to destination. Such charges for any mode of transport ticket are applicable as
coaches may be equipped with an emergency washroom; per the rules of the concerned authority. Air ticket
however this facility is not to be used in lieu of the rest cancellation charges for special fares if paid by the guest
rooms. In case, guest wishes to use this facility, he shall are NON REFUNDABLE. In case of Visa Rejection for
have to pay tips to the driver of the coach directly. The Europe, America, South Africa, Canada, Australia, Newsize and seating capacity of the coaches/ buses generally Zealand sector the entire deposit amount shall be
varies from 20 to 40 and depending on the number of the forfeited if the guest cancels the tour beyond 30 days prior
to Tour departure date, as airline tickets are issued one
guest(s). (iii)Indian Tours Coaches / Buses:
month prior to departure date and airline tickets are non
The Company provides air-conditioned/air-cooled, luxury refundable. Any refund payable shall be refunded to the
coaches. Seating and size of the coach generally depends guest after receipt of the refund from respective
on the number of travelers and the sector/destination. authorities after deducting the processing charges.
For a few sectors in India smaller vehicles or mini coaches
will be provided. Few coaches have one door or two door 18) ECS Policy under ‘HSP’: Saving account of Guests will
access, which varies from destination to destination. be linked to ECS through which monthly installments will
12) Hotels:
(i)Genius World mostly selects hotels and book the same
on behalf of guest(s) at convenient locations subject to
availability. Genius World generally provides hotel
accommodation on Twin sharing basis in standard rooms.
Third bed is often a roll-away mattress put in a twin
bedded room. Most of the rooms have a private bath or
shower. Air-conditioning, central heating and other
facilities are provided by the hotels depending upon
various factors including weather / climatic conditions,
local systems, tour type, etc.
Hotel management does not allow to stay four (4) person
in a single room. A family of four(4) is given two(2) rooms
at most of the destinations around the world, as safety
regulations do not allow four(4) persons in one room. In
such cases, for child guest(s) tour price charged for adult
to be paid. In case of any improvements with hotel
services, guest(s) are requested to inform reception. All
baggage and personal effects under all circumstances is
the sole responsibility of guest(s). Any damages to the
hotel room, sight seeing place, coach during the
stay/visit/tour shall be the sole responsibility of guest(s).
Hotel's management/administration shall be solely
responsible for all the service related issues of the hotel
staff. (ii)Single Occupancy:Single guest provided with
single occupancy / single bedded room have to pay single
occupancy charges for the full tour. Size of single room is
comparatively smaller than twin sharing room and may be
on different ﬂoor than group’s rooms.(iii)Check in and
check out time:Every guest has to abide by the check-in
and check-out time of the respective hotels. For Indian
tours, generally the check-in time is 12 noon and checkout time is 10 a.m. For World tours, generally the check-in
time is 3 p.m. and check-out time is at 12 noon. However,
check-in and check-out may also differ depending upon
destination, hotel policy, etc. If guest wants any change
therein, guest should manage the same at his own cost
with hotel authorities on payment of additional charges, if
any. (iv)Additional facilities:Additional facilities including
laundry, telephone, mini bar, alcohol, beverages, food,
optional excursions, excess baggage fees, shopping, paid
toilet if availed by the guest(s), have to be paid by the
guest(s) only before leaving the hotel, ship/cruise or
restaurant etc. as the case may be.(v)Room Sharing:Two
single guest can decide to share a hotel room, and/or
accommodate a third guest booked on the same tour on
triple sharing basis. Any misunderstandings or incidence
like missing items or difference of opinion between each
other shall have to be settled between room partners
themselves. Company is not responsible for any loss or
mishap. If for any reason, concerned partner cancels or
alters the booking of the tour, then the other guest /
partner has to bear entire room charges including that of
the partner who has cancelled the tour. No adjustment
shall be made from the monies contributed by guest /
partner who had cancelled the tour. Shared rooms have no
s m o k i n g
p o l i c y.
13) Restaurants:
Genius World or any of its independent contractors shall
not be bound to serve non veg food items during en-route
journey and/or en-route lunch halts for Indian/Domestic
Sector. Genius World shall endeavor to select the best
quality restaurants for en-route lunch halts in terms of
food, sanitation facilities, hygiene, and service but shall
not have direct control over their maintenance. Guest(s)
shall take note that the Restaurant Manager allots the
table for the group that shall depend upon the group size
and infrastructure of the restaurant.
14) Meals:
There is mostly a pre set menu for meals depending on the
tour program. Packed meals are served at some places.
Company mostly serves Vegetarian food along with few
Non - Veg items. Genius World does not differentiate
amongst the guest(s) by providing a special meal or special
diet. In case of baby meal, Company generally provides tin
milk, plain dal and rice, apart from that if any different
diet is required, the said guest(s) shall make their
15) Tour Managers on Tour:
TourManagers/assistants/escorts are assisting to the
guest(s) throughout the tour, they are not responsible for
guest(s) baggage or any kind of personal belongings. On
the entire tour the guest(s) are to be responsible and carry
the baggage on their own. The instructions and
information of the tour are to be followed in the group
tours and tour manager is not responsible for any
instructions overruled by the guest(s) and its
consequences.
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be debited. In case of any ECS bounce Guest will have to
pay extra Rs. 350/- as ECS bounce charges.(i)In case of ECS
bounce continuously for three months, the system will be
automatically stopped for remaining installments and the
booking will be cancelled.
(ii)Even after these three months if Guest wants to renew
their service they can make the remaining payment within
next 30 days via cash /DD and can avail their service. If
failed to do so within 30 days, tour will be ﬁnally cancelled
as per Genius World’s Cancellation Policy. In addition to
that Genius World reserves the right to take legal action
against Guests as may be advised.(iii)Change of departure
date in this process is subject to availability in which
Genius World Reserves all the rights.(iv)If under any
circumstances ECS transaction is stopped by the Guest
himself/herself then tour gets cancelled automatically as
per Genius World’s Cancellation Policy.
19) Complementary Items: Company reserves the right,
without assigning reasons, to change the policy related to
complementary items, without prior intimation to
guest(s). No claims shall be entertained in regards to non
utilization of complimentary items.

20) Miscellaneous:
(i)Complaints or Grievances:If the guest has any claim,
grievance and / or complaint in respect of services
provided by any of the independent contractors, the guest
shall immediately notify the same to the independent
contractor in writing, and a copy thereof is handed over to
the tour escort / leader / Manager / Assistant and /or
Company not later than 7 days thereof to enable Genius
World to take up the matter with the concerned
independent contractor. (ii)Privacy of Information:Any
Information furnished by the guest(s) to the tour escort /
leader/ Manager / Assistant and/or Genius World, is
subject to disclosure thereof as required by law or by an
order of court or the rules, regulations and enquiry by any
government / statutory authority. Company shall not
disclose any data of its own under any circumstances to
any guest(s) including any kind of clariﬁcation on
itinerary, tour costs, cancellation charges etc.
(iii)Government rules for NRI (Non Resident Indian)
Guest:All guest(s) staying abroad including NRIs or
foreigners should abide by all the laws, rules, regulations
of Government of India and/ or the country concerned
while undertaking the tour.(iv)Photographs or Video
Clips:Company reserves the right to use Photographs /
Video Clips of the guest taken on tour and/ or given by
guest, for promotion of Genius World Business without
obtaining prior permission of the concerned guest. Such
Photographs / Video Clips can be used on any media with
due respect for emotions/sentiments of guest(s).
(v)Valuables:Genius World advises guest(s) not to carry
valuable items to the extent possible with them on tour
and invariably carry such items, if any, with them while
leaving the hotel for whatever reasons and not to keep any
valuables, money or important travel documents etc. in
suitcase. Better keep them in safe deposit lockers. In case
of any loss suffered by the guest(s) Genius World is not
liable or responsible for the same.
(vi)Reference Call:Company reserves the right to refer the
guest, on request, to prospective guest for promotion of
Genius World business. Further Company is authorized to
send transactional as well as promotional sms / e-mail /
phone calls.(vii)Shopping:Shopping is one of the
important activity of any tour and an experience in itself.
All guest(s) are hereby made aware that Genius World
neither recommends nor promote any speciﬁc shop or
vendor for shopping purpose. We understand that the
guest(s) are wise enough to decide themselves what to
buy and where to buy. It is a sole discretion of the Guest.
Hence, Genius World does not take any responsibility or
liability in case of any cheating or misguiding by the shop
owner.(viii) External guest(s) not allowed: External
guest(s) are not to be invited on tour by any guest and they
are not allowed to use any of the services of the
t o u r. ( i x ) Pa i d To i l e t s : A t s o m e
places/destinations/country, there are paid toilet haults,
which guest(s) have to take care on their
own.(x)Jurisdiction:All disputes pertaining to the tour
and any claim arising there under shall be subject to the
Court of competent jurisdiction at Thane only.
2 1 ) R e f u n d : ( I ) R e f u n d s i f a n y, f o r
variation/modiﬁcation/amendments/alteration and/or
cancellations etc. of any tour shall be paid directly to the
guest by 'A/C payee' cheque, in Indian Rupees at the
prevailing rate of exchange on the date of the cheque, as

World Tours
Number of days prior to departure
written cancellation application

Indian Tours

Amount you must pay Cancellation
charges
% on total tour price

Number of days prior to the departure
we receive your written application

Amount you must pay Cancellation
charges
% on total tour price

Registration Amount or 10%
whichever is higher

More than 60 days

Registration Amount or 2000
whichever is higher

is received by the company
More than 60 days
60 - 46 days

15.00%

60 - 46 days

15.00%

45 - 31 days

25.00%

45 - 31 days

25.00%

30 -15 days

50.00%

30 -15 days

40.00%

14 - 04 days

60.00%

14 - 04 days

60.00%

03 - 01 days

80.00%

03 - 01 days

80.00%

On the day of departure

100.00%

On the day of departure

100.00%

On Tour
100.00%
Above cancellation charges will apply on the
Tour Price (INR + Forex) excluding the discount
per Reserve Bank of India Rules and Regulations, and/or delayed communication which may be just before
irrespective of whether the tour payments in part or d e p a r t u r e o f t h e t o u r o r o n t h e t o u r i t s e l f .
whole were made in foreign currency.
22) Reservations:
(ii) No refund shall be payable:
Genius World reserves the right to:
a) for any missed / unused services of the tour including
(i)Take bookings for group tour and individual tour.
the meals due to whatsoever reason.
b) where full deposit is required to be paid in advance to
the concerned authorities to enable Company to conﬁrm
the reservation.
c) if services of the tour are modiﬁed, varied, amended,
cancelled or not utilized.
d) if any guest decides and/or is required to cancel the
tour due to any changes made in the rules by the
concerned Government.
e) where Airfares are contracted in bulk for Airport to
Airport.
f) if the tour is indeﬁnitely postponed due to natural
calamity, riots, political calamities or any other
unforeseen calamities.
g) refund is not applicable for Indian / domestic sectors
and on certain conditions which include that such air
tickets are non refundable and date change is not
allowed.
h) Genius World is not liable to pay any amount in case the
VISA is not received by the guest and/or Company within
time. Genius World has to depend on various agents to do
the processing work. In case a person misses out the tour
because of curtailed itinerary, he cannot claim any
amount from Genius World. Since, grant/non-grant of
VISA and also communication of information in respect of
grant/non-grant of VISA is beyond the control of Genius
World, the guest should be mentally prepared for any
mental/physical dismay as a result of non-grant of VISA

On Tour
100.00%
Above cancellation charges will apply on the total
Tour price excluding the discount, rail and air fare.
(ii)Train/ﬂight delays, on account of any reason (ix)Any personal injury, sickness, accident, loss, delay,
whatsoever rescheduling/cancellation of train / ﬂights / discomfort, consequential loss and/or damage or any
inter-connection meals not being served etc.
damage to baggage or personal effects howsoever caused.

(iii)Any overstay expenses on account of any delay or
changes in air, bus, ship, train or cancellation of special
bogie on account of Force Majeure including weather
conditions, strike, war, quarantine, or any other reason
(ii) Cancel bookings even after the acceptance of the whatsoever.
payment without assigning any reason. In such case
(iv)Any Sightseeing missed and/or the program being
company shall refund the money to the Guest.
curtailed after commencement of the tour and/or before
(iii) Dismiss any Guest from the tour for misbehavior the due period on account of Force Majeure including any
especially if it affects the group and Physical or verbal unavoidable circumstances and any reason beyond
assault to the Tour Manager.
company control including political, natural calamity,
monument under renovation, VIP movement and security,
(iv)Withdraw discounts at any point of time.
heavy rush at sightseeing places, road trafﬁc congestion
(v) Change the routing of air travel.
etc.

(x)Death of the guest while on tour and all applicable rules
and procedures of law are to be followed strictly and all
the procedures pertaining to the death shall have to be
tackled and handled by the guest or their relatives
themselves at their own cost and consequences.
(xi)Any injury, loss, personal harm, death or damage
caused to any person or property by the act or default of
the management / employees / agents of any
independent contractor.

(xii)Any damages, additional expenses or any
consequential losses suffered by the guest(s) due to
Cancellation, Amendment and/or Alteration of any of the
(vi) Change hotel and/or tour programme due to (v)Any tour, holiday, excursion facility exceeding the total services of the tour mentioned in the Itinerary / Brochure
unavoidable circumstances.
amount paid or agreed to be paid by the guest(s) for the by Genius World after the registration / booking by the
tour, including any consequential loss or additional guest(s).
23) Liability and Responsibility of Genius World:
expense whatsoever if the guest(s) is not allowed to board All or any information given in these Terms and Conditions
The liability of Genius World is restricted only to the the train/ﬂight to on account certain reasons beyond the
is based on the information available at the time of
making reservation in accordance with the guest(s) control of Genius World.
publication. Genius World reserves the right to change any
requirements and no further. Company is not liable for any
information
before or after booking the tour due to
loss of person or property caused or damaged or suffered (vi)Any loss of baggage by independent contractor or their
by the guest(s) on account of deﬁciency in services by any agents, hotel staff, bus/coach or during tour including circumstances/events beyond our control. In case of
independent contractor. Any gesture of courtesy damage or loss caused to the guest due to Force Majeure, knowledge of any change, in advance, we or any of our
extended by Genius World to the guest(s) to minimize such negligence or technical fault or any other reason representatives shall accordingly notify the guest(s) of
loss or damage shall not constitute an admission of such whatsoever on account of any change, amendment or any such changes.
liability or a waiver. Genius World shall in no cancellation in their schedule by Airline/Railway
circumstances whatsoever be liable to the guest(s) or any Authority.
Genius World Management would be happy to meet the
other person for any loss or expenses incurred due to : (vii)Allocation of seats and food service in the aircraft.
guest(s) for any improvement points. Management
considers its entire guest as family members and is sure
(viii)Any
celebrity
assigned
for
the
tour
as
an
entertainer
(i)Theft or any other reason whatsoever during the tour
and has conﬁdence that guest(s) shall approach the
and the entire responsibility of taking care of their not turning up on the tour due to the reasons beyond the
management for any suggestions/improvements.
control of Genius World.
valuables shall be that of the guest(s).

स ेश , (बो रवल , मंुबई )
खरं तर कठन
ु ू सु क हे च कळत नाह ... एका आठव याचीच प होती.. पण आता िजनीअस व ड बरोबर कायमचाच संबंध जोड या सारखा वाटतोय.. कती बोलावं ततका कमीच. ह आमची
प हल प िजनीअस व ड बरोबर आ ण फार आठवणीत राह या जोगी होती. तकडे भेटलेले सव म -मै णी, काका-काक , दादा- ता शी एक घ आपलक
व कौटंु बक नातं झालाय.. अड
ँ ऑल
ु
े ट आमचे इतके चांगले दादा झाले (आ शष पालेकर).. या साठ सु ा थँ स तू िजनीअस व ड. झाले या प ब ल
थँ स तू "िजनीअस व ड".. प ह या दवशी जे खडस
ू टर
ू मॅनेजर वाटत होते ते शव
सांगायचं झाला तर मला परत परत इथे यायला आवडल
े . ह प आ ह फार ए जॉय केल अड
ँ वे पा ड द वड अहे ड.. इथे ख या आथ ॅ हल, ए स लोर, सेले ेट झाला.

Priyanka Salve, (Kalyan, Thane.)
"We family enjoyed your tour to Nepal in May 2017. It was excellent lifetime experience to see Mount Everest by small ﬂight. My son Vihan enjoyed a lot
elephont ride at Chitwan. Overall tour was excellent & memorable. Thanks Genius World... We would like to go for tour worldwide thru Genius World. -

Call us on 80 8838 8838 or visit : www.geniusworld.biz
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Why is Holiday Saving Plan better than EMI?
EMI

HOLIDAY SAVING PLAN

PAY INTEREST

FREE ONE INSTALMENT TOU UP FROM GENIUS WORLD

NO SAVING

SAVING FOR YOUR FUTURE HOLIDAY AND HEALTH

LOAN

INVESTMENT

NO TOP-UP GIVEN BY EMI PROVIDER

ACCRUED TOP UP FROM GENIUS WORLD
WILL CONSTITUTE THE 13TH INSTALLMENT TOWARDS
YOUR HOLIDAY PACKAGE.

GW

GW

GW
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..............................................................................................................................................................................
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Call us on 80 8838 8838 or visit : www.geniusworld.biz

Full Payment Beneﬁt
You can avail full payment beneﬁt over
& above the prevailing advance booking discount
by paying the entire tour price 30 to 60 days
prior to tour departure.

First Row First Seat
Upgrade yourself to Premium seats in the
coach & enjoy a great panoramic view.
two seats in each coach & it is subject to availability

Travel Insurance
Always carry overseas insurance & secure yourself
from medical emergencies, loss of passport/baggages,
ﬂight / Tour cancellation etc.
(Subject to T&C of insurance company)

Post booking Information on www.geniusworld.biz
you can check per departure information of your tour
like tour Itinerary, Hotel details, Billing statement etc.
on www.geniusworld.bizvisit site map/Guest services
link & Post booking information.

Surprise Gift
Gift your loved one’s a Genius World Holiday
with our convenient gift vouchers.

Holiday After a Holiday
You can extend or plan for an additional holiday before
or after the scheduled tour for which complete assistance
will be provided by Genius World at an additional cost

Call us on 80 8838 8838 or visit : www.geniusworld.biz
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“journey brings
more happiness...”

Genius World Brings
World closer to you!

GENIUS WORLD HOSPITALITY PVT. LTD.
CIN NO.: U63090MH2014PTC253788

SMS GENIUS (TOUR NAME) TO 53456
+91 80 8838 8838 | +91 92 2222 3370

travels@geniusworld.biz

www.geniusworld.biz

f

Genius World’s Tour Booking Form
(Kindly complete one booking form per family/per tour)
+91 80 8838 8838 | +91 92 2222 3370

REF NO.

www.geniusworld.biz

travels@geniusworld.biz

f

UIN

HSP Tour

Tour Name

Date of Booking

Tour Code

HSP

in

Non HSP Tour

Months STM Name

STM Code
Sales Executive / PSA Code

Name of Sales Executive / PSA
Boarding from

“journey brings more happiness...”

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Date of Departure

Branch Name

Important Personal Details of the Guest / Family Head
Name of Guest
Mobile

Tel

Residence Address

Photo
State :

State

Pin :

Pin

E-mail ID

Passenger Details
Title

Nationality

Surname

Room Type

Given Name (s)

M/F

Meal
On tour

Payment Term (HSP)

In Flight

Per Month

Age

Photo ID

Date of Birth

Mobile No.

Date of Marriage

Tours Price (Only INR)

Total

Instalment

Passport Details for International Tours
Title
Guest 1
Guest 2
Guest 3
Guest 4
Guest 5
Guest 6

Passport No.

Issue Date

Issue Place

Expiry Date

No of blank pages

Nominee

Emergency Contact Details of Relatives/Friends
Name

Name & Surname

Email ID

Relationship to Traveller

Address

Contact No.

Mobile

Email ID

Tel.

Insurance Details :

Yes

No

Sector

Installment Frequency & Paying Term (For HSP)
One Time

Quarterly

12 Months

Urban

Mandatory Registration Amount (Only INR)
(in Rs.)

Monthly

18 Months

Rural

Date

(in Words)

24 Months

Collection Details ( Mandatory ﬁeld for all deposits modes )
a ) Payment Mode & Bank Details

Cash

Cheque

Bank Name

Chq/DD No.

Deposit Bank

Date

Balance payments Rs.

(in words)

b) Payment Mode (for Balance Payment)

DD

NEFT / RTGS
Date

to be paid before
Cash

Cheque

ECS

DD

Visa Kit Submission Date

Maturity Date
Additional service / information :

Declaration & Payment Details
The registration amount paid at the time of booking, is non refundable and interest free. The bookings shall be processed by Genius World only after the registration
amount is paid in full. All the payments by the guest(s) shall be made in accordance with the procedure laid down in the brochure / website. If guest(s) fails to pay
full tariff timely, Genius World reserves the right to cancel the booking/ registration. Full payment required 4 weeks prior to your date of travels. Cheques, DD,
NEFT/RTGS are in favour of ‘GENIUS WORLD HOSPITALITY PVT. LTD. Overwriting on Cheques is not allowed as per the RBI Rules. PAN details are mandatory
in case of cash payment in accordance with prevailing Income Tax rules. In case of check bounce penalty fee of Rs. 350 will be applicable.
I declare that on behalf of the person(s) named above , I have read and accepted the Terms & Conditions as well as General Information page provided in the
brochure and on the website.

Name
Signature of the Traveler
Date

Place

Sales Executive / PSA / STM - Declaration
On the basis of my independent inquiries I certify that the particulars of the traveler are the same as stated in the booking form.I have explained the nature of
questions contained in the booking form to the traveler. I have also explained the features, beneﬁts and terms & conditions of the plan to the traveler
I also conﬁrm that I have not induced or coerced the traveler and the traveler assured have responded in their free volition.

Name

Signature of the
SE/PSA/STM

Date

Place

Guidelines for ﬁlling the form:
a) This form is to be ﬁlled up by the traveler. In case the traveler is unable to do so, the traveler may dictate the answers to questions
in the booking form to a script.
b) If any questions are not relevant, please state ‘N.A.’ any corrections or overwriting in this form must be signed by the traveler.
c) Please tick a box thus

where appropriate.
www.geniusworld.biz

CIN NO.: U63090MH2014PTC253788

(A)SIGNATURE VERIFICATION OF INDIVIDUAL
The Manager,

LN
Date

Re.SIGNATURE VERIFICATION OF MR/MS/MRS.
SB/CA/CC/OD/DEP A/C NO. (s)
Dear Sir,
This is to conﬁrm, that the signature (s) of Mr./Ms./Mrs.(1)
(2)
residents (s) of
respectively has/have been veriﬁed as per
record. It is further certiﬁed that his/ her above mentioned account(s) is are
years old.
The captioned person(s) has/have availed loan facilities : Yes/ No. If Yes, Details as per below:Type of loan

Amount

Present dues

Account status
Regular/ Irregular

I/ We certify that caption account (s) is are run satisfactorily / Not satisfactorily.
Signature (s) of Mr./Ms./Mrs.
Signature of Banker
Designation
Name & Address
of Bank Branch

1)

Signature
2)

Tel. No.
Fax
Signature

(A)SIGNATURE VERIFICATION OF INDIVIDUAL
The Manager,

LN
Date

Re.SIGNATURE VERIFICATION OF MR/MS/MRS.
SB/CA/CC/OD/DEP A/C NO. (s)
Dear Sir,
This is to conﬁrm, that the signature (s) of Mr./Ms./Mrs.(1)
(2)
residents (s) of
respectively has/have been veriﬁed as per
record. It is further certiﬁed that his/ her above mentioned account(s) is are
years old.
The captioned person(s) has/have availed loan facilities : Yes/ No. If Yes, Details as per below:Type of loan

Amount

Present dues

Account status
Regular/ Irregular

I/ We certify that caption account (s) is are run satisfactorily / Not satisfactorily.
Signature (s) of Mr./Ms./Mrs.
1)

Signature
2)

Signature of Banker
Designation
Name & Address
of Bank Branch
Tel. No.
Fax

Signature

Ya Vershachi Dipawal Sajari karu yai
zee marathi chya kalakaran sobat

Thailand 5 Days @ 37,000

Parajakta Mali Sobat.....
30 October 2017

